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Editorials Was it stuck ! \ The weather \
is
Highway 97 J$ on the way
(Wenactheo Dally World) '
The jneeting of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association a t 
Kamloops last week-end demonstrated to American members of 
that group the tremendous strides being taken to improve British 
Columbia roads and particularly Highway 97.
During the past year the government of British Columbia has 
done a considerable amount of work on all parts of Highway'97, 
which now h u  been extended all the way to the Alaska highway.
Travellers from south of the border saw new work north of Pentic­
ton on several stretches of highway, saw a new ferry landing at 
Kelowna and rode over a new piece of road just completed between 
Vernon and Kamloops. , ,
Beyond Kamloops a  number of contract have been let to 
improve the road up to Prince George and Dawson Creek.
The action of the British Columbia government in  extending 
Highway 97 through Kamloops and on up north to Dawson Creek 
is of tremendous benefit to  promotion of this highway as a link to 
Alaska. The work of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Ass
p r im e ly  responsible for this re-desi^ation, we feel. - , ̂  heavy bruck owhed by D. Chapman C o .. Ltd., is > shown sitting in an awkward position
l^ s t  year the Association received national pubhcity vfor its after the under-stnicture of a s (^ e  coUapsedfon W ater‘Styeet and Lawrence Avenue last Friday, 
work in conhution with the opening of the highway betw ^n  P ^ c e  ‘ Loaded with 24,000 .poun^ of ^ i ^ t ; .  th e ’Vehicle had just arrived from Vancouver.' Final 
George and Dawson Creek. The work that has been done up. there destination wm Vernon, and the operator p a rk ^  the truck to change drivers. The under-structure of 
is evidence of the worth of the organization and the cnthmiasm and 
effectiveness of itsiBritish Columbia
Mx. Min. Bain
O ct 15_________ 58 38
Oct in ________  58 40
Oct 17_________ 59 44. .00




to  church group
continue to work
Woodworkers split down the middle 
in strike vote
p m
S. M. Simpson Ltd; mill continued normal operations this 
morni. g despite the fact woodworkers in B.C.’s southcrii interior; 
are split down the middle in their desire for a strike.
_____________________ ______ ■ Returns from the government-supervised strike vote taken last
that the Community Hall be Sold to Thursday disclosed-that employees in 20 mills voted in favor of 
a local church group, but at a slight- “no Strike” action, and 17 favored a walk-out. Total of 755 wocki- 
ly higher figure than tlwt workers were opposed to a strike, while 746 voted “yes.” There
t o  “  « r e  23 spoiled ballots. Of 1731 ei.Utt«i to v « e . 1,524 <»st Baf-
matter will be finally decided. All lots. Returns from two of the 39 mill operations are yet to be 
organizations making , use ' of the received. ■ '
Community Hall will be notified of , Vote taken at the S. M. Simpson Ltd. mill revealed that 104
RUTLAND—The executive of the 
Rutland Hall Society decided at a 
meeting held on ]^iday evening 
last, to recommend to the members
the meeting and asked 
representatives on hand.
to have “no.*’
Members of the Association from British Columbia, Washing­
ton and Oregon are to be congratulated for helping to  carry out a 
dream of a great highway from California to Alaska and i t  is truly 
becoming a “dream” of a h i^w ay, thanks to the promotion of this 
road. *
-bined weight of truck and trailer w£^ 40,0(M> p(>unds.' !
It took nearly two hours to jaqk the truck out o f the hole.
more
favored a strike, while 66 voted .........  ,
A spokesman for the International Woodworkers’ of America 
this morning declined comment on future action. Questioned'if 
employees in any of the mills had gone on strike, he said “We have 
notiling to. say.” . . .. j
Meanwhile Horace Simpson, manager of the mill which bears 
the family name, stated normal operations continued this morning.
HEARD NOTHING
“We have heard nQthing,.and as far as we are cpncemced, we 
will continue to operate unless we are forced to shut down,” Mr. 
Simpson said. ‘ . '  , .




rna Community . Che . . .  - .
sed the half-way mark tOrt, registrar of voters, Vancouver, who acted on' behalf of the 
of $21,450 required to department of labor. Official figures will be released later by
for failures in social studies
JUVENILE FINED
A juvenile boy driver was $35 out
The Kelow st 
drive has pas
of, its quota
a L X g  to WiUim Fraser, of the deparm ent of labOT to
piled this, morning. .: .The .uniop has. becn ;askmg. for a fcn-cent-an-hpur wage in
But response isn’t  quite what was crease; three statutory holidays; a 40-hour work week, compulsory 
hopedfor, what with only, this week check-off and othejc minor changed in the contract, 
remaining to coiieqt $10,250. . Lumber operators, apart from a^eeing to  minor changes in
Z  Ihe contract, haVe refused a  wage tacrease to view of present lumber
Two of the main resolutions of 
. the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ As­
sociation i convention held in Ke­
lowna were rebukes to the Social 
Credit Government.
The teachers : were up-in-arma 
over the government's economy 
measure in abolishing publication 
of the Department of Education’s 
periodical, "B.C. Schools,”, which 
they claimed was their only com­
munication between themselves and 
the department.
And they wanted an explanation 
from the Department of Education 
concerning “ the abnormal number 
.of failures in the Social Studies 30, 
(history'and geography) examina­
tions of June and August 1953.
The convention not only demand 
ed a full explanation .on the exam
Teachers told:
. Dr. Norman McKenzie, presid^pt of the University of British 
Columbia, spoke to 600 Okanagan Valley school teachers here Sat-
u idaym orn ingw iA  the intimacy and sincerity, of OM of p ^ k e t last Veek after .a  bout market conditions.; .
talking to another. * • with the law. He was fined $20 for thesh zones is $8,887. , The majority award of a conciliation board some time ago,
He spoke on th e '“Continuing Debate about Education” ihdi- driving without a driver’s licence, ' First zone to go over the top in its recommended a  .three-cent-an-hour wage boost. While the minority 
eating, that the educators are kfeenly aware of the public’s frustra- and $15 for exceeding the 15 mph report called for a ten-cent wjage increase..
tions and bewilderment regarding modem curriculum. ; speed limit in . sch'oaoi zone. , S h f p T M J s ^ K  . An.analysis of the strike vote returns disclosed that employees
He acknowledged the criticisms of the public, agreeing with " ^ ■ : ■ • ; , i $126 was contributed in that area in sbnie of the larger operations voted ,m favor of a walk-out, while
as: against a qpota set of $1̂ ^̂  
Oyer; 200 vpliihteê ^̂
, __.tt., . ■______ , _______ I j  *“» 401 a icw days visiting his continuing to call at every home,
contribution.^^ He scorned those wh(>̂  offered un^ormed^^()pinipn daughter and S0|n-in-law, Mr, and seeking generous contributions and
many points; he urged the teacheiis to  read literature which m ight. v isitin g  daughter  . . ,  w .
attack the modern system, hot defensively, but in th e .l i^ t  of its o* .Victoria, is in Keiow-
V,. uA ___ j  L ' na for fe  
woodworkers in small mills chose to remain on thfc job.
more
and h e  complimented the tj^chers on their ■ “magnificent” efforts. 
V “'Ihe V woirld is ; very different 
how’ihan it was a generation ago 
and there are so many easy ways 
of ‘ satisfying' youth; that It is :hard 
lor; schools ; and , universities 'With 
their less glamorors show, to com­
pete,’’ he warned.
“There is so much that is .quick 
and visual—liflovleS, .TV^ '-picture
Mrs. Kelly Slater.
Ato' tfito aj.-visuai:--rmovies,>;;^^ ^^
; magazi nes,  th a t 'i t  -is' possible,
,u« ^  * 6  Okanagan ' -Valley, this day,for a person tb go through
failures but they wanted an- inveg- - Teachers’ Association gathered Itie without learning -to read; write 
tigation of the course and “H it  Is momentum here, it became clehr a suhi ahd,, to’,get satirfoc7
found too long, that it be ireorgan- that salary increases and social ^ emetional level.
ized to better fit into the school 
year.’’
THjREE ALTERNATIVES
'  Referring back to “B.Cl Schools,’’ 
the O.V.T.A. urged the department 
to consider adopting one of the 
following three plans;
1. Republish the two magazines, 
“B.C. Schools” secondary and „ ele­
mentary.
. 2. Publish one combined elemen­
tary-secondary magazine. ̂
3. Publish essential parts of “B.C. 
Schools” In the “B.C. Teacher.”
In a further resolution they stat­
ed: .“Whereas the present govern­
ment of B.C.; in ita current econ­
omy drive, has seen fit to discon- 
tmuc issue of “B.C. Schools” and 
whereas that valuable Journal has 
been replaced by the "B..C. Gov’t 
News” which contains nothing of 
particular interest to teachers, that 
the “Schools” be restored as a
, ‘'H our society is to^maintain it%
security messures-.; w ere . 8 vital valufes, we ■ haye; a great deal - of 
concern if the profession is to -be thinking, to do,” he 'said. '  ■
attpctive.
Stan Evans, assistant general sec­
retary of the B.C. Teachers’ Fed­
eration, said the obvious way to 
encourage more people to enter the 
profession was to remove economic 
worries.
: He mentioned a program taken 
up by the Retired Teachers’ As­
sociation. [They have pledged $12,- 
000 bh an option ' on a lot of that 
value in . Burnaby and hope to raise 
funds io build accommodation.
He touched on another ' plan 
whereby a person who has taught 
school, had an interruption of: this 
career and then, resumed it, would 
have certain security benefits. 
NORTHEiRN CfJNblTlOjNS
Mr. J. Phillipson of Quesncl, sec­
ond vice-president, brought up the
means of communication between subject of better living^ conditions 
the department of education and In the northern areas.
the teachers of this province.” 
NEW TEXT BPOK 
In a further resolution the teach­
ers asked that Mathematics 7, 8 
and 10 bo replaced by a new text 
.a.<« “there is too much unessential
P. 'Lcgge of Vernon said the gen­
eral feeling of the meeting was that 
the minimum salary was too low. 
In the case of elementary schools, 
th e ' minimum was $190 ^ lo w  av­
erage ond the maximum was $144
PUBIJC’S q ^ IC IS M S  .
Dr. McKenzie stated* much'.‘,of Jhe . 
debate on education relates to -the 
failure of educators, in training stu­
dents to think clearly, and inde­
pendently. • .
One of the biggest criticisms was 
that graduate students could not 
“communicate” . . . that they could 
not express themselves clearly In 
either. speech or, the written word.
“Another criticism," he said, “is 
the emphasis we educators attach 
to academic training rand theory ‘as 
against the practical and vocation­
al expression of that training. 
“ Our critics say th e '  graduates 
cannot write good English or spell 
or express themselves clearly. And 
there Is a vigorous debate on the 
plight of the humanities and lib­
eral arts as against, the sciences.” 
Dr. McKenzie went on to say that 
some of his colleagues in the Uni- 
yerslty were of the opinion that 
there was too much American in,- 
fiuence on Canadian education, 1 
The president , of U.B.( .̂ stated 
that in the universities “we have 
the'same kind of debate about ed­
ucation.”
Plaques honoring w ar dead to
in memorial room
Dedication pf the Memorial Room in the Kelowna and 
bisfrict Memorial. Are^ will tak? place following the Remem­
brance b a y  service on November 11.
The toom was constructed and fin ish ed  by the Kelowna 
Kinsmen Club. Officials are now anxious that bronze plaques, 
hohorihg those who; pajd the Supreme Sacriifice, be placed on 
the wall in the Memorial Room.
Special arrangements have been .-made, to obtain the 
plaques at cost price; Size and fetter inscription will be stand­
ardized. Those who lost sons or husbands in the two World 
Wars or the Korea conflict, may place a plaque in the Mem­
orial Room by ordering it through Les Lavery, Bank of Nova 
Spotia.
The bropze plates, will' be 4x10 inches. If they are 
ordered immediately, they will be placed around the room in 
time for the dedication service on Remembrance Day.
Woman recovering from 
head injuries 
horse bolts on riding trail
Penticton teacher named 
to head Okanagan ass'n
pledges to' enable the charitable or­
ganizations embraced by the Com­
munity Chest to carry on.
The public is urged tew give from 
the heart and take advantage of the 
pledge plan when immediate cash Is 
not available. /There are scores of 
wage-earners, with i steady jobs,-who 
could contribute more, and - hardly, 
miss- it, by u^ing the plbdge plan.
' The iRed Feather fund has two
extra organizations to provide for . . , , .
this year: the Canadian Arthritic A 25-year-old well-kuown Kelowna district woman IS making 
and Rheumatism Society’s local satisfactory progress in Kelowna General, Hospital from'injuries 
branch and the Kelowna and Dis- j.g ,̂g{yg  ̂yesterday when she was thrown from a horse she was rid-
irtg along the Ghute Lake:road, south of hpre.
' Suffering from injuries. still undetermined this mbrhirig is Mrs. 
Louis Rampone, East Kelowna. .She reg8ined c<)nscipu8ness this- 
morning but was unable to recall what happened. ; -  
According to relatives; she and yhe; injured Wohian is the wife of 
Mrs. Nell Bearisto, of South Kel- Louis Rampone, well-known la- 
owna, both . accomplished 'riders, crosse player, who coached the 
were oh ah afternoon’s outing when Bruins tb the B.C. championship In 
Mrs. Rampone’s mount suddenly September. , : ■ ; ;
Shied 'for some unexplainable rea- A similar mishap occurred a  few 
son ' years ago to another lacrosse;'plajr-
Bees, hornets or a bear In the er-TomWy W hi^  
vicinity could have caused the throwing him violently to the 
horse’s panic, according to those ground A major operation was 
Directors of the Okanagan Mu- who know horns’, habits and . who required to save White s life, 
scum and Archives Association re- frequent the,, riding trails in this
vicinity..:.-, - , .-.v, -v-,';.;
Mrs. Rampo'ne’s horse v bucked
trict Society for the Mentally Han­
dicapped. ' ' ' -
Pledge so much a month to help 




ported today, that plans ; are pro­
gressing favorably for the construe- • T, < i . 4:
tionVof a new museum building on wildly while Mrs. Bearisto s boRed
The latter finally calmed her mount 
down and returning, found Mrs.
Driver fineil 
after car accident
Sequel to a motor vehicle accident  ̂
earlier last week came in district 
police court Thursday whom Jphn
the site of the;' present one.
The present building has proven , ;
top small for all Jhe specimens as; Rompone lying on the ground, 
well, as* lacking the fireproof .fca- HUNTERS .
, _ _ _ , / . ,  ̂ j  T-- j  . j  . Ml tures to guarantee safety of valu- A hunting*party happened-along Richard Brown, of Suhimorland;
R. B. Cox of Penticton, was elected Friday to head the Okan- able records. ' at the time, ono of them being iden* pleaded guilty to a charge of drlv-
ogan Valley Teachers’ Association for the coming year, at the con- Several new articles have been tified as ,a Mr; Klrschncr; He and Ing without duo care and attention
received of late, but until a new the party took the injured woman and was fined $25, plus costs of 
building is ready, they: are being into hospital. The horse was re- $4.50, by Stlpcndlary Moglstratp A- 
housed in the City Hall vault, i covered later. • ^ , D, Marshall, ; ; '
material included and Insufficient below average,.In s^ccondary schools EDUCATORS WORRY
vention meeting-place in Kelowna’s Senior High School. 
J. Mitchell of Salmon Arm was named vice-president
Mr. Cox was borp in Fincher 
Creek Alberta in 1010. He attend
drill on ciscnttal materials,”
They also asked that the depart­
ment supply answer hooks on the 
rental plan to each student en­
rolling In Mathematics 01, as this 
1.4 ''cs.scntial to progress In that sub­
ject."
English teachers oi.kcd that their 
section endorse the trend toward 
more specific suggestions in the 
latest bulletins, and that the bul- 
lotin.s bo revised, ns, “the,admin­
istrative bulletins in English have 
had a tone of pious advice objec­
tionable to the experienced teach­
ers and have contained verbiage 
bewildering to the yoiing teacher.”
They threw out a, resolution 
which would have had tried to 
prevent hiring of unqualified per­
sons npw being employed to reduce 
the teacher shortage.
Ttic majority felt the iporo posi­
tive approach of encouraging teach- 
«rs to take their senior pintricula- 
tion would be the wiser move.
the minimum salary was $262 be- —There is a very real dlssatlsfac-
tion among many of us in respect 
to the capnciticstof our students to
. Mr, Lpgge said committees were ^oii^biunicatc nnd express them- 
nrranglng negotiations with the selves. You'mlgh’say it was equal
X...WW.V ........... ... _____________ years, the late Mrs. Allen was born
ed the University of Alberta and' coming to Can;
trustee committees.
'liRIBIITE TO Mr s. ralstcIn
At the beginning of Frldby aftci;- 
nooh's session in the High School 
Auditorium, one minute of silence' 
was observed at the suggestion of 
President John HaSsard of Arm­
strong, In tribute'to the late Hon.
Mrs. ■yilly Ralston, minister of cdu- 
cation.
The chairman Introduced Miss . . , . . . . . .
Hilda CrydCrmani Vernon, first, lic‘h8« I” .R'*! «onso of 
vice-president of'the B.C. 'TeachccB’ word” Dr, McKenzie said. 
Federation , and the first woman 
ever to hold that office.
to the dls.satlsfactlon of those who 
hire our graduates.’̂, ^
' He told the teachers the problem 
In primary and. secondary schools 
was the same, as the problem In 
universities but on a different ago 
and intellectual level.
"I am inclined to think that the 
basis of the debate is founded on
the Edmonton Normal School.,
He taught two, years In northern 
Alberta and 14 years in the I'Urner 
Valley where he was principal pt 
the elementary school ond vice- 
principal of the high school. Be­
fore coming to Penticton i High 
School three years ago ho taught 
for three years In̂  Itovelstokc.
H e. has been president aiid on
ada in lOOB, residing in Manitoba 
until coming to this district iii 1047, 
She married Mr. Allan in England 
in 1007; the year before moving to
Canada.......  -
Besides »her husband, she leaves 
to 'mourn her loss five sons and 
three daughters—W; H. Allen, The 
Pas, Man.; R. T, Allen, Winnipeg; F. 
G. and E. B, Allen, both of Londbn, 
Ont.; J. E. Allen, Winnipeg; Mrs. L.







Tliomns Milburn, ii former man­
ager of Safeway store in Kelowna, 
has been appointed district manag­
er of Canada Safeway, covering 
New Westminster and interior 
areas.
After leaving Kelowna, Mr, Mil- 
hum was promoted to the post of 
H.C. advertising manager and price 
maker for Safeway stores. Ills 
former iwsl will be filled by Eric 
F ,, Dreckman, of, Calgary. • \ .
salary committees In Alberta many
times and a member of the district C. Hansen, Mrs. L. F. Verran and 
council; ^ Mrs. T. L, Whottle, all of Kelowna.
At Penticton he was salary com- Twenty-one grandchildren lind one 
the fact that wo don’t  know too mittce-chalfman for biic year and great-grandchild also are left, 
much about how to educate human chairman; of the 1052 fall conven- ' '  ' ,' ■"
the tion committee. He has served oh 
tho O.V.T.A. salary‘committee.
He said human beings were such Mr. Michell is head of the Sal- 
separate entitles that to achieve mon Arm High School commercial 
the Ideal, one would have to take department. He fgraduated from 
enph Individual separately and UBC In IcommorCc In. 1038 hncl ob- 
ndapt to him the processes of cdu- talned his B.A. In 1046, He had" bus-
incsii training prior to enlisting fn 
the R.C.A.F. where he served Just 
over three years.
He was twice president of the 
Salmon Arm Teachers’ Association 
and Is at present ,choirmnn of tho 
S.A.T.A. salary committee. Ho has 
been a huimber of tho O.V.T.A. 
executive
i l i i i i i l i i l i i
Officials of the ltc<l Croaa Blood 
Donor Clinic arc reminding resi­
dents of Kelowna and district to 
circle calendar dates October n-28-
30 with a rett i«rncll. —*----------------------
Mobile W«K»d donor equipment VISITING WITH PARENTS . . . 
will be in Kelowna on those three Mr. and Mrs. Bill SpleUer, of Van- 
days, and win be eel pp at the ctiuvcr, recently' spcml a few days 
United Church hall. Clinic will he visiting the former's parents,' Mr. 
open In afternoons and evealnp. and Mrs. A. Sptclzer.
cation
As this was impossible the nekt 
best thing was to set u p ,ns effect­
ive a curriculum as possible and 
Imiiart it to ‘ large classes hoping 
the individual thhrker woiild draw 
all ho could from it.
Dr. McKenzie tliought it wnS lust 
as well that human beings could 
not bo fully controlled in their 
thinking processes ns one would 
then be playing Into the hands of 
tolnlltarinns and dictators,
“In th e . Western world wo arc 
mqrc concerned by the place of 
intellect and reason than by Impos­
ing ideas through the at>usc of 
emotion.’'
PEFKNDR TEACIlfRH
Dr. McKenzie said he had the 




Mit. Lizzie Allen, wife of F. W.
Allen, died suddenly at her homo In 
Glenmore Saturday In her sixty- 
eighth year.
Final rites will ho heitiMyednes- 
No other group Is so vulnerable day at 2.00 p.m. from the chai|el of 
to public abuse." he said, "ond no D-ay's Funeral Service Ltd., Rev. 
other , group is so tensalivo." R. R. Brown of St. Michael and All Carl, Ocean Falls; a brother, Alvun,
; He said it was a hard life to nc- Angcsl' Church officiating, Bvriul Vancouver, and two grandchildren, 
cepl to he always In the public will be In the Kelowna cemetery. Another son predeceased him In 
(Turn to Page 8  Story 1) A resident of Glenmore for six Rlmbey In 1032.
man 
dies suddenly
Final rites wore held this after­
noon from the chapel of Day's Fu­
neral Service Ltd., for Clifford 
Jamies Hewitt, 2280 Richter Street, 
whose death occurred suddenly 
Wednesday while cti route, home 
from a visit In Alberta. Rev, D, M, 
PcrIcy of First United Church, of­
ficiated at the funeral service. 
Burial was in tho.Kcloyvnn ceme­
tery, 4
Ills, death occurred at Kimbnsket 
Lake, on the Big Bend HIghwy, 
where ho had spent the night.
Born In Vancouver 59 years ago, 
the late Mr. Hewitt had been a Kel­
owna resident the past eight years, 
coming hero from Rlmbey. Alla., to 
continue a building trade until 
forced to rctir* by til .hcBlih.
Surviving ore his widow, Mabel;' 
two sons, Harvey, Kelowna, and
I <  ̂ '
. • i 'J, <•/' <’<■''
•rk*
i ,
FIRE CHIEF l̂’RED GORE 
. . . proudly displays medal
A coronation medal, "By Com­
mand of Her MaJ(^sty the Queen,” 
has been received by Fred Gore, 
fire chief of tho Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade, Mr. Gore is shown 
proudly displaying the medal 
which was forwarded from the de­
partment of the , secretary of state 
of Canada, , ! :
The face of the shiny silver disc 
features, pn excellent llkcnoss of 
Her Majesty wearing her crown, 
On the back of iho mcdpl is the in­
scription “ Queen Ellzabclh II— 
Crowned 2nd Juno, 1093.” i 
Tito, attached rcd-whlto-nnd-bluo 
rlbberi Is n perfect complement.
A red embossed Icltorhood, bear­
ing tho crown, “15 II R." and tho 
words “Buckingham Palace,” nd- 
vised the recipient that the medal 
is “to bo worn In commemorat- 
tlon of Her Majesty’s; Coronation, 
2nd June, 1093."
, Other than First World War med­
als, this Is the only additlonol onu 
Mr, Gore has received, being bolh 
surprised and honored,
Ordinary service, medals were re­
ceived after his dischorgo April 25, 
1010, following two years ovorsenH 
with the 47th New Westminster Bat­
talion, having enlisted orlgingily 
with the 172 Rocky Mountain Ran­
gers In Kelowna,
On Juno 6, 1018, ho started work­
ing at the fife hall. Fire Marshal 
since , 1020, ho was appointed firo 
chief In 1048, Mr, Ooro also acted 
ns bplldlng inspector from 1038 to 
1048, Since 1087; he has been presN 
dent of the 8t, Johns Ambulonco 
Association local; centre.
Mayor J. J. Ladd, who was an al­
derman for many years before hc- 
' ing elected Chief Magistrate, ulm 
received a coronuilt,n medal.
^  PAGE HVO tasw iMii i p )
; A  day to  remember
■ Westside residents welcome removal of bottleneck 
dynamite blasts away rock corner at Nahun
THE KEIOWNA COimiER
Local credit unioii joins w ith  eight 
other menilwrs on continent 
international" daym
Bjr BYHON*JOHNSON crounds along the route’. . ^  ̂
With a  resouj^ing roar reverber* Old Indian trails have a habit of 
aUng over the hills like thunder, becoming highways^ and while a 
the rock corner at Nahun. long theVlong ,way from being up to the re­
bottleneck of the Westside road, aulremente of a standard highway. 
UM blasted away* last week.' '  the widening of the road at this 
neraovlng this ' obstacle to safe most dangerous corner is a boon to 
trav*. is of historical significance truck drivers and timid ladies who 
1ft the long and colorful history of have always feared this particular 
the Westside road. For centuries it section of road.
WM the tnoccasbi trail-from the During the past year, ' narrow 
Thompson River area to the mouth spots along rocky'ledges of that por- 
of the Columbia, followed by the tlon of the road lying in the South 
fur brigades of thf‘ North • West Okanagan liave been widened, thus 
com ^ny and later by the Hudson’s making it possible, for heavily load- 
m y  ̂ Company. There is a cairn at ed vehicles,; and for logging trucks 
Westbank tmrking the site where to travel in safety. The congestion 
tradere- from the NI- at the ferry on occasion wlU also 
brigade. - be considerably lessened. However, 
, there will be more traffic into 
Jhe flat land a t Fintry Point, near Kelowna as with this obstacle re­
dwings landing, and at Wilson moved it will ^com e more and
_ Landing, now the site of the Okan- 




M IN A R D ’s
L I N i m e N T
more the business centre for resi­
dents on the west shore. During 
the past two years demand for 
property along the lake has been 
considerable. With easy access to â  
pleasant city, population along the 
route will grow steadily.
Hunters are taking full advantage 
c# better road facilities to hunt on 
Terrace Mountain. Red hats on the 
hillside vie with autumn foliage in 
a colorful picture.
With, the opening of this road to 
accommodate the traffic the nuc­
leus^of a circle tour of unsurpassed 
scenic splendor has been establish­
ed. Skirting the shores of five lakes 
and with easy access to small fish­
ing lakes Jn the-hills bv short de­
tours, the Okanagan. Valley bids 
fair to be' the mecca of4ourists, for 
when such , a road is established, it 
will nass through areas typical of 
the Valley's economy and beauty.
Settlers have come and gone but 
there are a  few whose undying 
faith in the future of the road has 
been rewarded. Of those who lived 
on the west side when the last sm- 
tion between Nahun and Ewing’s 
Landing was completed in -1912, 
'there still remains Mrs. Leckie- 
Ewing, Messrs. Alan Muirhead. F. 
E  C.' Haines and Peter Lawrence 
who through every kind of weather 
drove the mail ̂ for 12 years three 
times a week over the twenty-seven 
miles from Ewing’s Landing to Ver­
non. He scarcely missed a trip.
To Mrs. Cecil. Browse, postmis- 
' tress at Wilson Landing vfor 25 
years, who holds the long service 
medal; of the Postal department for 
faithful service, goes the honor of 
oldest old timer, to see better road 
conditions.
PRECARIOUS ROADS
Arriving about 1907, with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gooda'cre, 
formerly of Nottingham, .England, 
and her three sisters. Mrs. Browse 
and one sister, Mrs. Furley, still 
makq their, home at Wilson’s. Mr. 
Browte for, almost vas many years 
has carried, the mail over nearly im­
passable'roads from Wilson’s Land­
ing to Kelowna. Often Mrs. Browse 
has accompanied her husband 
when roads were in :• a precarious 
condition, finding it easier to ex­
perience the'near skids over an em­
bankment, than to sit at home won­
dering what fate had befallen her- 
husband while performing his on­
erous duties..
With the major road block at Na­
hun removed, business on the west- 
side \yill have liew impetus.
shield Is awarded semi-annually to 
the SOOICA plant wtdeh ohtnln«
.the most points during the previ­
ous six months for, housekeeping In 
th e ' plant and quality control of 
products. -
Judges who decide the winner 
are G. D. Johnson, provincial dairy 
inspector; F. A. Alcock, provipcial 
sanitarian for the North Okanagan.
Penticton council 
w ill enforce bike  
licensing bylaw
PENTICTON—Unlicensed bltycle Bob Gore, is treasurer, 
owners in Penticton will be Warned
bv tiiG citv*8 DSDrlcinff' GcrinftDy
ant to take o u t-^ h se s , given a ®?®**‘* Bel* entry into the movement has not
few days grace and' ^ n ,*  if they fu IpP®!*** 3® l»eld British Columbia, back. At
do not comply, their names wiU credit present B.C. is now third in size in
be turniMl over to the RCMP for i^erica-w as form- Canada. The 80,000'members have
prosecuUon. ed by Alphonse Desjardins, at Le- assets amounting to $35,000,000. Last
Counca arrived fit the foregoing themselves $18,-
decision last week after being in- t h » 000,000.
formed that the RCMP are not ob- the founders and pioneers
ligated under the contract to col- credit union movement in
lect tax fees. ‘ B-C.. F. B. Dickson, president -of
Publicity gjven council’s inten- saenusetts. .
DRIVER FINED HEAVILY _
Pleading guilty in district police 
court Thursday to two charges laid 
under the highway act, Roy Golds- 
by Lewis was fined $68 and $4.50 
costs for b ‘.ng in control' of a mo-
MONDAY, OCTOBER 19.195^
tar vehicle on a highway while his 
ability was impaired by alcohol and 
$25 and $3 costs for driving without 
a subsisting driver's licence. Fines 
were assessed by Stipendiary Magis­
trate A. D. Mar^ali.
Kelowna and District Credit Union last week joined eight mil­
lion other members ovier.the North American continent in observ­
ing International Credit Union Day.
In Kelowna, there are around 350 members, and during the 
past five years, it is estimated that loans totalling over $800,000 
have been made to members o f the local organization. At the pres­
ent time there is about $50,000 outstanding in personal loans. 
President of the local credit union is W. E . McIntosh, while
in 1848 Us credit union, act tn 1938.-Late
NOTICE
All those wishing to place Memorial 
Plaques in the M cm br^  Room of the arena 
are asked to contact Mr. Les Lavery at the 
.Bank-of Nova Scotia,





__________  the B.C. Credit Union League stat-
tion to. crack down on, evaders has THIRD -IN SIZE ed recently, “In 1946 we had 19,000.
already resulted 'in a substantial British Columbia was the last members. Today our membership 
number of licenses being taken.out. of the states and provinces to pass totals over 80,000, and we expect
it will reach 100.000 by the end of 
the' year. The cri^lt unlpri tê  ̂ a^ 
oppor tuiiity to give concrete evl- 
dencef of our belief and faith, iii bu r' 
fellpw man. In it there is ah op­
portunity to be of practical assist­
ance to one another, and at ho one’s 
expense.” j,
CONSOLIDATE DEBTS 
Loans granted range from small 
advances for short periods to larg­
er amounts Jo r terms, secured by
A committee,to interview applicants for training under the grelSt number S ^teanrm adT in  
Kelowna and District Society for the Mentally Handicapped, was set 1932w as for consolidation of other 
up Tuesday night.
It consists of Dr. D.A. Clarke, Dr,- 
Bruce Moir and Joe BiUyeald, 'men-;
-tal health' co-ordinator for School 
District No. 23, public heaUh nurses 
and Mrs..W. O. Clark. Parents who. 
wish to enroll diildreri in'.the spe­
cial classes for retarded children, 
should get in touch'with the Com-, 
munity Health Centre in Kplowna.
MAXIMUM OF IS CHILDREN
s t o r m  y o u
Committee
applicant for traming under 
mentally retarded school plan
Principal claims 
not all students 
need supervision
-------------  __ —  ----------- KAMLOOPS-—An • exception to majr uc uv:i;utjctiiun
Miss’ Lucy Giovandi, Victoria, statement made rec- (working together): r e l i g i o u s
consultant in public health-nursing, high-school students, amongst, the members' of a con^re-
attended the soeiky’s ̂ meeting, and ^ho travelled to school oy bus,.............  -
debts. The largest amounts involv­
ed-were for the purchase of cars 
and trucks, new buildings and im­
provements. • Many,; nuembers bor­
rowed to purchase hew farm, ma­
chinery, livestock, etc., while others 
borrowed for taxes, education, med­
ical ;expenses, furniture, clothing 
and' household merchandise.
, Credit Unions are formed among 
people who halve a common bond. 
[That bond y be occ patio
R. H. Cull, sales manager for 
SODICA estimates that well over 
one million dollars worth of dairy 
products have been produced and 
marketed in the valley so far this 
year.' - *
Mr,, Cull was ohe of the speakers 
at a joint .meeting of staffs of 
SODICA and salesman of A. T. 
Roth, milk distributor, held-in the 
board room of B.C. Tree Fruits. 
Reason for the meeting was 
to review «he progress of the farm­
ers’ co-op for the first nine pionths 
of this year.
Mr. Cull said that-butter sales 
ift particular were on the- increase 
and that-.the-bales of’ locally -pro- 
d u c ^ te h e ^  were gaining rapidly 
due ■ fp popular demand.
■ .'At; the : close of the, meeting, 
Henry - ' Amuhdrud’s plant staff 
Were complimented on winning the 
good housekeeping shield. This
stated a'maximum of 15, children s u p ^ s i ^ ,  was voiced by
should be enrolled in-any one spe- .f.ini ‘ Gurney referred to the pub-
Ti!- j  lished report of a previous board 
Committee ., is, asking qualified meeting when the trustees were 
teachers who m discussing the complaint of Rev.
teaching mentally retarded children s  W. Porteous of the Mount Paul 
to get in'touch jivith Bob Gore, united Church. Mr. Porteous had 
chairman. wf. -; the orgaiiization^ stated -: that' students meeting in 
Teacher selected- will be given a front of the church were damag- 
six-week expenserpaid, course at ing the stucco finish.
Woodland School, New Westniinster. ■ .The board took action in select-
.^* gation.^It may be geographical and
open to all' the people who. reside 
in one community. The three hun­
dred credit unions throuhout ;,he 
province serve from Fort St. John 
in the far north, down to Ladner 
on the southern tip, and Field on 
the east. They serve farmers, fish­
ermen, street railway men, the 
members of various churches.
, One of the largest Credit unions 
in ; the province—Prince Rupert 
fishermen, serve mofe than 2,0(?
. Representatives of the society’s ing a new assembly point and also mernbers. They made loans totalling
executive .plan to inspect the men- stated that students at all areas $1,660,000 in 1952;'and paid a healthy
tally'. handicapped school at Trail, required supervision. It was this dividend on savings, Their total as-
with a view of patterning the Kel- Iftlter remark that roused the prin-: sets now amount to more than two 
owna institution after the Smelter cipal’s ire. - million dollars.
City’s project. , Mr. Gmuey and Vice-Principal The farmers of the, Okanagan
Society memberships will-be sold f- C. Richards both said..that it was area also have fast growing credit 
outside-tiie city limits in an effort to impossible to supervise students at unions with more than $1,000 000
raise sufficient money to get thg .ail. assembly points. However a in assets. -
school i;underway within . a few peyr systein of monitors hadVbeeri‘'''£;‘Yh 19^,' to .commemora^ 
weeks. - .operation at? the opening of • iOOth anniversary of the formation
The organization is assisted finan- j ” - iP September and that-there-'^off^credit unions in Germany, the 
cially by the Kelowna. Community been'no complaints fronv the -third Thursday ■ in ' October Was '
Chest. bus drivers or the monitors. proclaimed union day.
A .b a i^m eter is supposed to  tell yoiTwhen 
storins come, and when the  w eather will be* 
fair.
B ut one th ing  th a t i t  cannot te iry o u  is when 
a  money emergency will strike.
Unfortunately, emergencies fall hardest on 
folks whofhave limited incomes and very little  
money'saved.
When th is  happens, a  loan from  Household 
Finance gives the  f m i ly  a  breathinjg; spell-— 
time to  ad ju st and rebuild th e ir finances.
In  this; w ay we help men and women to meet 
their obligations on term s they  can afford.
In th is w ay ..we help more than  570,000 
Canadians every year.
> Established in Canada 1928
QUSEIIflLD FimUICE
r. djf G a iia d cL
» .4(1
, It’s richer,' robust, full-bodied, . .  
blendcd;to satisfy the taste of 
British Columbian ,̂! Try i t , . .  




' Fully A0mI In Small Oak Casks
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS, NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED. BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH' COLUMBIA,
I  ADDRESS YOUR MAIL , 
■ *C O R R IC nY -W rit< i 
,elf«r|y Anil give COM- 
Pl.Fn't) Adilrm; inclu«io 
Postal ^ono Nunibor in , 
Qurlwo, Ottawa, Mont' 
nal,ToTonio,Vaiieoi|viir,!'
If  will no'fasfep i f  you do 
ifies^-jtiree. Hilh^s. . .
ADVISE YOUR FRIENDS
■■of your corroct addiaaa 
(and aono liumber if ap­
plicable)—oapeoially. if  
: you have moved to a nevr 
addrilat. Cet the habit of 
including your return 
addreii on lop left oorner 
of envelopes or parcels,
4  WRAP PARCELS SB-
•  CURELY—tio with strong 
eord—and put on suf£’ 
clem ppitsge. When in 
doubt hav<i your Poit 
Office weigh pareds and 
lottBrt ̂ anu Avoid doublo' 
p09t»g0 duod .
fCeop iho Mhwtnff InfqmaHtm ntodllyavaUaUe 
‘ for NiferMCB w9i»n you nmll
k lT T IR
I t t  Clast requliraai Local 
dotlvery  ̂ 3|S for tha: Aral 
ounce, Ifi tor each atfdlllonal 
9unCo; out-of-town (Canada, U.St., 
and all other countrlea of North and 
South America, British Common- 
wealth, France, Spain) deliveiy, 4^ 
for firat ounce, 8^ for each additional 
ounce. Air Mall (domestic), 7|l for 
first ounco, 5(! for each additional 
ounce. (Inquire at Post Office for 
airmail ratea to other countries.)
N IW S F A M R 8 0V 
F IR IO O IC A IS
mallet) by Individuals to 
placee In Canada, U.S. or
Mexico require for the first 
ounces and 14 for each addlllonal 
4 ounces. CANADIAN newspapers
periodicals
. .  jama rata to othM 
i Commonwealth, Nort 
America, France and:
' ‘ 1  n  r \  I f
1 , ':t <j, Mi'
Okanagan Mission Notes
Autumn scenery, and wild life intrigues 
trio during recent trip  over ,Big Bend
A — Miss they saw two big moose, bears,
AiUeen Bonq and Miss Mary Start- elk, cariboo, dozens of (mountain; 
bury returned to ̂ thejr homes in goats and mountain sheep. There 
" “teoer last wee^ was a little snow in places and the
ing a tew w  Miss weather ; was quite cold but all
Botid s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. agreed that the autmun colors and 
Bond, m Okanagan Mission. wild life made the trip one to re-
;: MIsa Bond, Mrs. Bond and Miss niember. ,
"Stanbury went, on a motor tour . ' . . * * *
over the Monashee to Radium; Mr. and Mrs.. J. .H. Needham had 
Banff > and Lake Louise, returning as their guest over the holiday 
viq the. B,ig Bend.' On the road be- week-end, Miss Margaret Turner, of 
tween Lake Louise and Radium, Vancouver.
• Miss Turner works for. the De­
partment' of Trade and Commerce 
whp are operating ; an office,; ; ip 
Kobb, Japan, in the hew, year ' to 
which office Mish, Turner will ; be 
.transterred.-'' ■ ■' ■
Mr. and iMrs; Jack Paret returned 
to their home In tlie .Mission last 
week after spohdlng two weeks as 
^he guests of their , eon and daugh­
ter-in-law, M r.' ar|d Mrs. Doug 
' Paret.
Mr. npd Mrs. Doug Paret recently 
moved to Vancouver frorp Montreal. 
Mr. Pnrpt is working for H. J, Pick­
er, „X-ray-specialists, ip Vapcouvcr.
. Mir. and Mrs, Mike Favall had ns 
their guests last week Miss Dorothy, 
Johnstone, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. F, I. Crosslcy re - , 
centlytmade an overnight trip to 
Kamioops. Accompanying them was 
Mrs. R ,; W. Butler, who spent the 
night as the guest of her brolhSr; 
Mr. A. J, Duck. Mr, and Mrs. 
Crossloy compicftted on the wonder­
ful autumn colors and the excel­
lent highway to Kamloops.
Forest Ranger John Ivens, Mrsl 
Ivens and family left last week for 
Golden to which town Forest Ron- 
gcr Ivens has be«n transterred.
Mrs. J. Boll is spending ' two 
weeks holiday at Rosslond ns tho 
guest of her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Basil Houlden,. 
Mrs. BOll is expected back shortly,
_ The infant ̂  son of Mr. and Mrs. 
^ c n  Rnikes was christened re - , 
^n tly  in SL Andrew's (Church, 
Okanagan Mission by the Rev. L. A. 
C. Smith of Vernon.
The baby was given the names 
by|,hla godparents, 
Miss Heather Duplop, Tony Bull 
ond Leonard , Walk#, of Toronta 
After the service the principles 
and guests returned to the homo of 
:‘Mm'’!L:‘C.'^D«hlo 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
W II. Ratkes, of Vancoxiver, Mr. and 
Mrs. n. F. Ralkes and family, of 
Penticton, Mr. and Mrs. Erie Dun­
lop, Colin Duftlop and Tan Dunlop 
who stood pnixy ter Leonard Walk­




P R IN f lO  M A T T IR
Cards, circulars, etpi, en­
tirely prlnted-whon addres­
sed to individuals by name 
—8(f for tho firsts ounces, 1 ̂  
for each additional 8 ounces. 
When such mall Is addressed 
"To Householder" (not by 
name) It requires lor the 
first 8 ounces, and for 
each additional 8 ounces.
tel
•R A R C Ib S
Play safel Have your nearest 
Post Olfice weigh them. You 
can now send Air Parcel Post 
up to as pounds (n weight. 
Ask nbout this fast sir 
dsllvory ssrvicol
• . .  h e r e ’s o n e  th a t  d o e s !
Remember tlie heavenly aroma that hangs 
like a fragrant halo round your coffee pot
bubbling on tho fire? How would you like 
to taste that fragrance? Yes, iasto it! Very well 
a . * j i i 8 t  woll till you lasic the **aromalic flavor” of, 
Nob Hill Coffee. You’ll find Nob Hill at the 
Coffee Mill, at Safeway, wlicrc the flip of a switch 
grinds it frcsli for you. Tliat’s the final 
touch. That*Wmatic flavor” is^delicious enough 
• • • bfit Nob Hill freshly ground is. superb.
. . . t h e  c o ffe e  w ith  th e
rt t tiiiCihi,'!!
I ’’ll!, ,1 -1(1.41 •  s  • a t A A r E W A T /
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1953
th r ee  raUES LAST MONTH TO FAY FOR DAMAOB
KAMLOOPS-Property loss from KAMLOOPS—A 14*ye«r-oId high
month was school student has been assessed <70 
F i r e ^ i e f  Edfar Murray re- to pay tor a  toilet he caused to ex­
ported. The loss was from three plode by dropping a sodium pellet 
flreSi all covered by insurance. Into the bowL




N C E  1 9 1 2 -
•  COVERS ANYWHERE, ANYTIME, ANY PLACE <
•  PRACTICALLY ALL RISK COVERAGE
Whiilis Insurance Agency
'^IN SIIR AN C E IS  OUB BUSINESS’*
Phone 2217 2B8 B ernard Ave.
concerned. The number of crews here and in the U.S. 81%. All. oil In normal yean, with some toll between about September 1 and
wodetng is down a bit from last bsagt’vhenl up 114% to'Canada and W n^'tots leaves the s»il in good October 29--«apcciiily those on
year due primarily to the sfnallhr 48% to toe U S . ; .  . Caiuda needs shape for the winter. If toe fall is heavy soils. Irrigation during
com^nies finding the going a little 508,000 barrels .of oU a day . . .  In top dry, however, a late toU irriga- period, it has been found, may delay
wgards cost. i‘ ; . ,1953 itvery single Canadian used ti<m is needed, its need can readily proper ^maturity to toe trees and
hi toere .were 25 geophydeal 41Q gallons of ~ petroleum products be told by an examination cd toe thus render them more subject to 
crews woridng but last year there . ... Imperial Oil’s Leduc discovery soil late to October. • winter injury. After October 20,
were 188. v ^  ̂ was'toe, iSlth well drilled to  a v Orchards should not be irrigated irrigation has litUe If any effect. =
'H ie  only method of proving whe- campaign which had produced ........... ..........——-------- —-------— .........  ̂ —-—
toer oil or gas is present is to drill dry holes. It resulted to toe dlscov-
for it. Exploratory drilUng has in- ery of at least 40 important oil fields
Tennyson wrote a poem called was handled from hotel room to creased from a total of 120 explo- and many gas fields . . . .  At the end
“The Lotus Eaters" about the Bom- plane and from plane to hotel room; mtoiy completed wells to western of June 203.000DOQ acres were being
eric legend of a people .'who ate of not even an occasion to tip a bell- Cnnadg in 1847 to 844 in 1952. The. explored . . , Exploration and de- 
the lotus-tree, the effect of which boy. Further, not even time to get compleUons are expected to velopment costs were running about 
was to make them forget, their into an Edmonton store. Buses, ^  higher. Four development wells $350,000,000 a year. . .  At the end of
.friends’and homes, and to  lose all taxis, meal8,'*-^erything'on sched- completed every day to 1952 June 8.976 wells were producing
desire of returning to their native ule and everything made as easy —1409 of them. - under quota 184.000 barrels a day
land,- their'only wisb being to live as possible for us. For organization figures interested me: with reserves of 1.680 million bar-
in Lotus-land. , it was just about perfection. chances of discovering a good- rels . . . Production is about 45%.
This iMwm was readied to my elght-tolrty every moiming we small ^ n i  1947 to of Caoadlâ n demand . . Canadian
mind the other day as I stood to my were oh our way and the days were only one ei^loratory well refinery capa.city is 455,800 barrels
hotel «x»m in the MacOonald'Hot^ >1116 first morning we went drilled discover^ a a d ^  . . . I,ast year the increased
in BtoSiton and stoS ed a  s lS  to KbooL At the company’s w‘th reserve M more than cdlpr^uc^on saved $185 miWon of 
across Jasper Avenue. I «tw<i|Ad 1^  Edmontqn -office we were given a barrels of oil, while it U.S. doUam for oil imports and
cause the idgn; 1 thought was p ^ -  grounding in oU. We bad short il-. took 117 exploratory welto to tad  since 1948 haS naade it U M eccss^
iarly appropriate; c & S y  toere lustrated lectures on regional geol- « 8®^ with rea v e s  of _ 10 inimo^ to mport oil worth about $7W 1
was nothing incongruous about.lt ogy of Western Canada; explortion ^
There it w i^*T he Lotus Gardens’* tor oil in Western Canada; oil field fl®^ with war Investacnt in Cwadlan oil has
and spaced on each side of it— production; oU indust^ activity; toe ®sttoiated bilUon*
"Social Credit Committee Rooms.’’ ‘Western Canada oil scene. J*\® ® dollars, m ^t of it in
And, in Edmonton at least, it is Wd left by car for Devon In toe field. In 1852 it took ̂  ex- ^ ■ 'w est Source of this capital Is
not such a long jump from Social I-educ field, for lunch. This is toe Ptoratory wells to find a field of ^ ^ t e d  to have^een about even^.
Credit to oil- Alter all Its been oil town Imperial, >uUt for its r  m t>®tween Canadian
—actual and verbal-^wbich has put employees and which ig now ron by . °̂ *E!î *̂**̂ *i***̂  drill- investors . . . .  While gasoline prices
Skicial Credit to-ebarke of tvtonrov- the pedple todhiselves. ' ’ *Pg» Jbe .substentt^, outtays ,,re« have. gone.:.up:,40% -since 1839, av- -
to support fh® geophysical erage. Canadian wages and satories
inces.. But that i« pother. Story. and geological programs which pse- have increased 131% and toe. con-
TH E CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
AHENTION ALL TAXPAYERS
October 21st is the deadline for the payment ot City 
Taxes if you wish-to avoid ,a  10% Penalty. Check with 
the Tax Department at the City Hall if you are not sure 
that.your taxes are fully paid.
D. B. HERBERT,





new MULH-FLO*— Hale«o*g 
completely new furnace dfr 
sign for better fuel com­
bustion gives you a  heating 
system that deliven more 
heat for every gallon of oil 
consumed than^any other 
unit on the markfit.
Oil C ^ n an v  l ^ ; ^ ^ ^ ^  wWch to.explore in toe first place, amount.,that every: American.V8tion.pI^Rt*r_^cturiita8?t9 Eohiod* up to totsl oxplor&tioti oxoGtidl** The Canadian 11
, touch of .polltka- w e ' tad  waS. a ton we barely tad  time to wash up tUros w5 <S wero und^^^  ̂ rote xh?toeT veroL  1
ly ■<apparontly). frank answers. ;, : TueMay'morhihg we went to toe risen to $200 million and this year
One can understand why* this man Obldeil'Spike field, visited toe gas it w lllrtach  $230. miUion. The'oil -  ,
Manning gets re-elected,. Be’s smart reptesuring operatioh and witnessed industry is spending $800,000 every
In August.! had lisl^hed to-.Prbt^lbr a‘"sei$mic-''demdnstrati6n.' Then it day oh exploration alone.
Douglas^, of .'Saskatchewan: toiler was;back to Edmonton .for .lunch iThte, of course, does not include L  •- f  • •. . x. ' I
somewhat ..toe same. cir.cuihstance$ wkh.1^eniier‘Matihing and visits to toe Iwge amounts being spent to n P  i l T i r i f l P l P f l
and I'll ptece 'my rponey .pn M an-'the . fipiperiar Oil refinery at .East dgVelpp fields once toey -are dis- .1 1 1 I l i l l I w U I
rfing, Be*8 a .ready .talker,;as, is l^ o n tq n ,, the'terminals of both edrored, to lay gathering and trunk '  . i  • • -
Upugms,'but fa n n in g  didnpt leavf the Trans Mountain’ and Interpro-. pipeline, systems: or 'to expand ro- 
many. toRheles for argument; Doug- viftcial - pipelines'^nd dinner at toe fiping;, capacity.. That $600,000 is Q U r i l l D  ' T  f l l l  









5 smart color tones 
a v a ila b le  to  har­
monize *with your 
home.
) -
When you add MULTI* 
FLO to the other good, fea­
tures of the new Hale-Co 
’53’s . .  extra/heavy insula­
tion . .  totally enclosed, oil­
lines and filters . • full 
floating motor and fan . i 
and service from the front 
for all moving p a rts . ;  you 
get 'home heating a t iti 
best. ■»
^ ''(C opn teH Iow  
muucia . '^ in ' “• 5 different ’ 
capacities. Ask your Hale- 
Co dealer to explain how 
you canlm y the new Hale- 
Co *53 for as little as $15 
a  monthi
n ............................................ ..
' Experience, in top Otan'sgm^  ̂
ley ftodicafeisltitet »it;
4* .i * V" ' . v«* wbat dpes it mean.to Canada? to let oVchard soils go,into toe wlq.:
4 *4 4 *1. - ..’piat,question requires figures and ter dry. In to^ bad winter of 1948-spoke highly, pf ^the-oil companies . Wednesday, we visited. toe 'new  h »e  are a few facts and fleures*
and, the manner in wjikb; Utey: cq- Canadian Chemical plant and at ' j(v (,n the' members of the oil
^aSily, use of oil lor homo heatingpolicies. " Op the other ..hand, ed the northern oil fields by air, has'incroaspri thP fastpst rtn?
i n c l u d i n g suiting quaVter of the homes in CaAada-are
***•  ̂j® Heated by dll. That was a jolt to me.
^  ? " b f ®7 ®®?>bad,i two-hour round- m i  there were 67.000 Canadian
But le ts get backio toe tpur and table’ session- of'questions and an- Homes heated with oil. In 1952 the 
o il It was part of a long yange suiprs. , -Ai d itaet we Were guests figure had jumped to 1,065.000! .
50, lor.'example,; much more 'frost 
damage'was found to occur in 'o r­
chards tokt* were. hot'Hrrigaied :ih 
the late fall-than kin 'those that: were 
irrigated; This was especially triie 
with shallow sandy Sbils, which had 
dried' out'badiy'during the' dry fall 
ofil949. , • ■ ,
Adequate, soil moisture Has been
that a good rngny newipai^r ,apd and bed .about midnight. And home
radio' men in ’ British Columbia dn Thursday. •
kheW’little.pr nothing about ollAfid .>. Not laVJight, whedule. .it.w ’as a
they had to'wrile' Or taik 'about it. tired' gWup whieh, stepped off the
'The company decided that it would plane at''Vancouver. "
be .a gbod'thing t6 ..give''jsoine. o'f , V , ' ' . rp m -  ,
these m m  ̂ ackgibbnd-. infomotion Atird ah; interesting p’oiht: we re-
whichr might .prqveni . to^vHiakin^. turned 'to' Vancouver, without hav-
hicle/for eveiy .five' Canadians with over 'the^doimant'.smson. '" If there 
registrations increasing- from 1,573,- is not any-bdequate: supply:the trees 
0(U),in 1941 to 3,150,000 in 1952 . may dry-oqt,somewhat and become 
THere^ are two tractors for - every piore • subject to injury by winter 
three occupied farms in Canada, temperatures, 
registrations jumping from the 1941 RecommendatioqS made by the 
figure of 166,000, to 444,000 in 1952 ^periniebtE^^ Station.,at Summer-r: . DAfvtrAiAva ’AA . nvktf)' fRO • '■•MM ■. Ji _1. ' . T  ,i>4 ' qtftlt.,....!--. \
*MULTI-FLO
A completely new lj(pe o f combus* 
Hon ehambor with groatijf onlargod 
hoofing lurfeces but no /ncreeie 
In OYOfoU dimonolono. ■
mlriakes were fewer.'. Bebce;. the Thfe'-probiem one 'fab& in. front of 
trip; On which T  waa.lnvlted.‘v \  a typewriter, wltb Surii a subject in
Personally, 1 was tired out before frdiit of hira-.isTioW fdr to go.“ I've 
I storied. Itoad a.two-day'cphven- eri5.ugh,.matorial-'af .my:elbow  ̂
-tiojtt ®1 .the'Qkanpgan-CariboOjfT^.u write a Couple, of:articles bach week 
Association m Kamtops on ,the^Pr^.,,foVythe next three.'mbnths. But I’m 
day. and Saturday,. And if. y6u. do going to 'try -to . Wind, it up in a ’
not think-being ini charge .of 'a  two- couple 'rmorei'’.' touching - on such.... * '
• day affair pf that type Is weafying, things,a8 surface righte, exploration, 
ypU have anotheriguess coming. ’,1 cohsetyationj-production -and a few ' :: 
was. quite, ready.for bed at'seven odds and ends of .interest. 
on. Saturday evening when, two of - r p m ' , .
,ua left Kamloops;for.Vancouver via 'When oil •Was discovered in ‘the • 
the Fraser Canyom ■ , Lediici field there.was. Considerable
’• We hit about fifty, miles t of bad comment, .about'the fact that the 
fog around Boston; Bar . which did farmer' on wh'oto.la’rid a  -well was 
not make matters any betteir.but we fo'uhd, received' no royalties. Ge'n- 
crawled i along,'ever conscious of ■ u..* i...
; the Alver a couple of thousand feet 
somewhere below us—andll; mean 
■somewhere—on' our rights We 
reached Vancouver about three and 
turned in about four.
. We caught .the Imperial Oil. char­
tered plane and took off about noon.
And came back. Taking off we 
caught; a duck in an engine ventil­
ator and had to return to have the 
roast duck removed.
'The trip to-Edmonton wasi'a joy.
' It was one of those dear and per­
fect days. Passing over Penticton, 
one could ‘ almost—L said, almost— 
pick out the people on the Kelowna 
< streets. Over the prairies the. pilot 
estimated that we could sec a hun­
dred miles to the west and seventy- 
five Jp the eagt.
I’ve been on sponsored trips be­
fore. But nfiver one in which the 
details were as well looked alter 
as this. Those Imperial Oil chaps 
never missed' a bet. Our luggage
CANADA SAVING S BONDS
o n y t i i m  a t  1 0 0 ^  o n  t h e  d o l l a r
and your savings, invested in Canada Savings 
Bonds, earn you 3 ^ %  every year— $37.50 for 
every $1,000 bond. S
money tor them a t a good: 
able as cash to meet any emergency. To buy 
yours, in any amount from $50 to $5,000, 
write lu  today.
'  Income . . .  Sqfety 
Cash A t Any Time
Tii^^^Hasdngt St. G u n d y &  C om pany
TeU^honetPmcyieSSSl l im it e d
fu ti:
1.
m u c h P B n m c r n A v o R  
v m d  » a t t i f f y tn g  €ug 
o n J ^ W M t e H o t m e  
l o a n h e t
K -
-• 7 f  I ‘if*
fiJ, j ,( .4/ii4,
W«l) C O M f S f l V S  t * H  O t f w e i l
This advertisement is not pubtisited o r displayed by th e  Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
efally speaking he didn’t ' but he 
dpcs get an annual rental.
- Charles II back in 1670 granted the 
Hudson's BayV Company mineral 
rights' with its charter. The C.P.R. 
and other railways were granted 
mineral rights with- the land they 
recetoud to encourage their build­
ing ' transcontinental lines.- Early 
homesteaders , also generally receiv- . 
ed mineral rights. But in 1887 the 
Canadian government. commenced 
to reserve minerals out of home- > 
stead grants and the H.B.C. and the . 
railways adopted the same pro­
cedure.
In 1930 Canada turned the natural 
resources over to the provinces and 
the latter became the owners of > 
the - mines and minerals hitherto 
vested In Canada.
As matters stand now, therefore, 
about the only cases where surface 
owners also own the oil rights arc 
where lands. were homesteaded 
prior to 1887, and. a few other cases 
of purchase from the H.B.C, or the 
railways. As a result, relatively few 
western farmers' own the oil ond 
gas underlying their lands. It is. 
cstimatqd that in the case ot 'Al­
berto only obout 7% arc in private 
hands and this figure includes the 
holdings of the BoYi the U.P.R. and 
other railways. The' figure is oven 
less In British Columbia. '
If a farmer owns the mineral 
rights to his property and oil is 
. discovered on iti he receives -a roy­
alty of one barrel In every ciglit 
produced.
It he does not own the mincrol 
rights, he has surface rights' ond 
the company—in the cose of Im­
perial Oil at least—rents from him 
tlircc acres and for its use pays a 
rcntol of roughly $1400 Uic first year 
and $400 to $450 each year thcrc- 
oftcr, If thc> former and too com­
pany ' cannot reach an agreement, 
the rentol is arbitroted, but the 
quoted figures arc said to be gener­
ally higher ' than the orbItrated 
figure,
However, after the first ycor, Im- 
pcrlol encourages the former to till 
right up to the well, whicli takes 
but a very little space, The above 
figures are for each well and the 
former’s annuol take would be in- 
creosed by those figures for every 
well on his property.
The man getting royalties would 
rerelvc one Imrrcl worth, about 
$2.74, in every eight pumpcHt. But 
the wells arc on quota and some 
only produce about 40 liarrcis a day 
while others are allowed 75 or 100. 
The Moall well would net obout 
$1.7.00 per d,iy per well while fho 
lin ger ' quoted well would return' 
him $2.5 or $70 n day.
rpm '
KomeIxHiy hos oske<l me if they 
ure i»Ull trying to Itnd more oil 
fields, The answer Is yes. Yes— 
Insofar as the larger companies arc
^ercenl interest {per year) for 12 years en your new {8th series) Canada Savings Bonds
N O W  A V A I L A B L E F O R  T H E  F I R S T  T I M E  
I N  F U U Y - R E G I S T E R E D  F O R M  T O  B U Y E R S  O F ,
D E N O M I N A T I O N S  O F  $ 5 0 0 ,  $ 1 , 0 0 0  A N D  $ 5 , 0 0 . 0
( ■ ■iiiU'irs! p a id  h)’ cheque iiis lea d  o f  c o u lm i)
f to  other Bond offers this combination o f features
For cash-~or.int iu s tn l-  
m o n ta , ' I n s t a l m e n t  
p u r o l i a a o s  c a n  b e  
iinnuccU th ro u g h  th e  
Payrtfll Savings P lan  
whore you w ork, o r  on  
o o n v o n io n t a r r a n g c -  
m o n ts  a t  yo iir bank*
Im m ediately  coshable 
a t  fu ll face valuO p ins 
in le re st—a t  Ohy. tim e  
—a t  any b an k  in  Con- 
ad a .
B e a r  in te r c k t  e a c h  
year for 12 years a t  a  
l^at ra te  o f  3’/4% paid  
annually—a h igh  rkto  
o f in te re s t fo r a  bond  
o f 100% cashobUity* '
A t m a tu r ity  12 years 
from  , d a te  o f  issuer 
Novem ber 15  ̂ 1953— 
you will have received 
back. $145 for each  
$100 you in v e s tb d . . .  
an d  you con co u n t 
o n  it-' 4
T h e r e ’s a  l i m i t  o f  
$5 ,000 in ' a n y  o n e  
nam e, b u t  each person 
in  a  fom ily m ay hold  
u p  to  th is  lim it.
M a y , b o  o e c u r e d  
\ th ro u g h  your bonk  o r  
your in vestm en t deal­
e r—o r  th ro u g h  y o u r 
C o m p a n y 's  P a y ro ll  
Savings P lan .
Available in  d enom in ­
a tio n s  o f $50, $100, 
$500, $1000 a n d  $5,000.
Registered os to  p rin ­
cipal in  your ow n nam e 
for your ' p ro tec tion  
ago inst loss, th e f t  o r 
destru c tio n .
$500, $1000 a n d  $5000 
bonds m ay be fully 
registered i f  slcsired. 
C ash buyers m ay a r ­
range fo r fully-regis­
tered  form  a t  tim e  of
Eurcheso. In s ta lm e n t uyers purchose th e ir  
coupon bonds in  tho  
regu lar way a n d  th en  
exchongo th e m  for 
fully-registered bonds 
o ftcr a ll In s ta lm en ts  
have been p'old In full*A fovourite with more than a  million Canadians
N O f H lliO  USE YOU CAN PUT YOUR MOHEY INTO COMPARES W ITH
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS
C6*33>I41M
N iW  «TH S f R liS  O N  f  AUE S TA R n illO  MONDAY* O C TO B iR  1VTII
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for In r^ tio n  and domestic wells 
DIAMOND DRILLING 
for cores.
with warning re Olpagan
Purchase price h ig if—Amundrud in 
hospital w ith  skate puncture
15. Kimberley. Lilley (LArson) t15:- 
08. Penaties—Hall, Middleton (min­
o r and misconduct). Johnston (Ke­
lowna). B._ Mellon
one
V"s ^  3rd Wih in row
Kelowna 5, Kamloops 2
(Specif, to The Kelowna Courier)
KAMLOOPS—^Backed by the solid performance of ageless, 
aplei A1 Laface in the net, Kelowna Packers grabbed a firm hold 
on third spot in the OSHL by dumping.Kam1oops Elks deeper intci 
the"^cellar with a 5-2 victory over Ken Ullyot’s crew here Saturday 
night. '
-The win was the thir^ in succession for the Hergymen and 
their second straight ovex the Kamlbopsians^ pulling them to within 
one point of the Penticton V’s, who are two points back of the 
front-running Vernon Canadians.
is that fact that John Henderson of 
Kamloops recently was elected 
president of the BCAS.
In the November 1 tourney, mem­
bers from Kamloops, Salmon Arm,
proved to be the winner. Art 
Davison added an insurance mark­
er later on a breakaway.
First period—Scoring: Nil. Pen­
alties—G. Wor>vick, B. McAvoy,
Oliver and Penticton will be com- Agar (2), KUburn, B. Warwick.
By AL DENEGRIE 




tmtrnmmm Kimbcrlcy Dynamiters willWESTERN WATER WELLS spreading the word around their own Western International
’ flockey League terrain that it> a  bumpy road fraught with dangers
and grief through the Okanagan.
experience to go by, backingiup 
their opinions with a disastrous but meanin^ul record of n a ^  n̂  
in four tries. Four chances they had to prove 
over the OSHL. But in every instance it was stark de^ 
and definite.
Tlieir final hopes o f salvaging a,t jeast * one YiCto^-^i^ pven a 
d raw -w ere blasted sky high: here^fhareday yvhen .idle 
Packers dc-fused them 9-6 in th ||^ H l^ lC S S fo M  
many nights: The'next test! of ihterleague strength comes thiŝ  ̂
wMk-end when Kamloops Elks inyade th c |^ (^
with a double-header at Spokane Saturday and Sunday.................... !
^ Ability to: break with the speed of the Kelowna-breakaway goals * 
of a deer, at-every openitlg again the Packers ;irigiSt(Bred iWWlê ^̂ ! s ^  




"But, Office^ 1 couldn’t stop!” 
Ojf course’ ItSvas an accident, 
but regardless of how it hap­
pened yon may find yourself 
Mi serious trouble. If you are 
completely protected .w i th  
auto liability and property ■ 
damage insurance, your in­
surance will bear all or a 
good part of the financial re­
sponsibility.
DON H. McLEbD
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE 
1564 PendozI DIAL 3169
Upstairs In Williams Block
boys as they chalked' u;i their sec­
ond straight triumph "the week 
and broke a stalemate for third 
place, created when Kamloops 
Elks bopped the Kimberley team 
the night before. . ,
Kimberley’s disrhal record, by 
the way, was this (always on the 
short end of the score): 3-2 at Pen­
ticton Monday; 3-1 at Vernon Tues­
day; 8-5 at Kamloops / Wednesday; 
9-6 at Kelowna Thursday.
OUT INDEFINITELY ■
The Kelowna victory was pur­
chased at qujte a price. The Pack­
ers will be without Ken Amun- 
- drud for an indefinite period, due 
to a serious skate gash in his right 
cheek.
He was admitted to, hospital dur­
ing the game, suffering from a deep 
’ wound that punctured the ' sinus 
•bone. He is expected to, be kept 
there until all chances of possible 
infection are ruled out.
[The mishap occurred around the 
13-minute mark of.,the‘-firM period. 
A few minutes earlier he had com­
bined with Frank Hoskins on one;
a man. , i
Both teams picked ,up ' a '  fair 
amount of minor penalties, due to 
the iron hand policy of the league’s 
new top arbiter, George CTullen. 
but.only during one of Kelowna’s RECALLED to active
Laface broke the hearts of the : 
Kamloops forwards with his colors 
£ul nosedives on loose pucks Us, he ' 
batted out 28 of 30 Elks’' shots oji 
goal. ■■ ■ „
Offensively, big Jim Middletonf ‘ 
and (^oach Phil Hergesheimer, pro­
vided most of the pimch, the for-‘: 
mer getting two goals and the la t - ' 
ter. one goal and one assist. Middle­
ton also drew the game’s only mis-; 
conduct, a 10-minute stretch slapp- ‘ 
ed on in the third period for rap­
ping the boards with his stick.: 
With Laface and Hal Gordon per­
forming brilliantly in their respec- • 
tlve ends, neither side could score 
for 15 minutes. Middleton broke ' 
the famine' when he slapped .home 
a rebound but Ken Booth came 
back shortly afterwards to leave 
the count knotted at 1-1 going, into 
the second.
The Kamloops defence fell apart 
in the middle stanza as Paul;Bril:’ i 
liant, Middleton and Hergesheimer 
foundsthe range for a goal apiece; 
to give the  ̂visitors a conunapding 
4-1 lead. ,
: Elks struggled back into ; the 
picture at the halfway mark of the 
rnnlfQ finale wljen Andy Povechok picked 





. O • , **w*w V* 4*44 i9. ■ . < • ■ ■ ■ j  c,. - -   UU ‘Cl ̂ A CX A Jr A CACl̂  OIXVA aAJL ■ V
short-handed spells were the and giving yeoman ser- screen shot that had Laface cold
Dynamiters able to capitalize. 
BETTEjR WHEN SHOR’T?
vi9e is yeteran Al Laface.! His However, the drive didn’t last, and, 
presence'has given Packers added near; the end of the game, ^ a n k
Bow- and arrow devotees in Ke­
lowna and district will have a treat 
November, 1 (a week from, next 
Sunday) when a valley-wide tourn­
ament is staged in the local Scout 
Hall,
Sponsoring the tourney are the. 
Interior archery clubs that are af­
filiated with the B.C.‘ Archery As­
sociation. One purpose of the 
tourney is to revive local interest 
in this centuries-old sport with a 
view of re-forming the club that 
has been: dormant for many years.
There are several persons in this 
vicinity who follow archery as a 
hobby. These and all others inter-- 
ested ih any * way are invited to 
come to the Scout Hall November I" 
just to- look on or to enter one or
peting. One of the prime-movers 
of; the tourney and who is keenly 
pitshing re-formation of a Kelowna 
Club,.Jis Jack prlgor, president of 




' Ve’rnon 3, Penticton 1 
; PENTICTON—The spoils of 
victory in the first clash between 
the “top dogs” in the OSHL went 
to 'V ernon Friday “night as the 
Canadians handed the Penticton 
V’s a 3-1 defeat for their first 
loss of the season.
Grant Warwick’s crew held a big 
edge through most of the game but 
' persistently failed to click around 
the net And taking the:heavy.side, 
of the game’s 14 penalties, includ- 
• ing a misconduct to coach Warwich 
, . at, the start of the game, didn't 
help matters.
After,a scoreless first period, the 
Warwicks polished off a nice at­
tack for the first goal of the game, 
Grant on the payoff end.
Newcomer Bruce Lea became the 
Vernon herb in “the opening mlii- 
utes of. the final frame, tallying the 
tying goal; Midway through, big, 
Dave MacICay rifled n shot past 
Ivan McLelland’s 'left side to give" 
Vernon the lead and provide what
Second period—-1, Penticton, O. 
Warwick (Ek Warwick, D. War­
wick) 8.13. Penalties—Harms, Mc­
Leod, B, MlcAvdy, Agar, Montgom­
ery, B. Warwick,
Third period—2, Vernon, Lea 
(Ballanco) 4.48; S, Vernon, D. Mac- 
Kay (Butler 10.54; 4, Vernon, Davi­
son, 16.47. Penalties—D, MacKay, 
McLclland (served by Defcllcc, Me-' 




Interior business men are 
finding this is the smart 
thing to do.
.Fast, overnight service to 






te«ntive >  they hive'w on last
S % S i 5 d ° t " n ”th e l? S w ® ta  giving A l.a'perfect
HIDDEN
TROUBLES
SHOW UP IN WINTER!
•  THE FIRST COLD SNAP 
TELLS THE TALE
•  DEAD b Xt TERIES .
•  BOILING RADIATORS
•  FAULTY TRANSMISSION
•  STEERING GRIEF
CHECK NOW!
UNPREPARED
DON’T  BE CAUGHT 
— SEE' US TODAY
VIQORY MOTORS LTD.
Comer of Pendo'zl and Leon Dial 3207
against Kamloops . Tuesday by tal> 
lying twice and again .-Thursday by 
busting, loose "four times;
Main goal-grabbers when the 
odds were supposedly against them 
were Mke Durban and Don Gulley, 
becoming a th reat' as the most 
dangerous duo in the league. Dur- - 
ban’s two goals and CJulley’s single- 
ton were: scored in this manner, 
each drawing /well-earned assists 
on the other’s efforts.
More goals were; scored in the 
first period than most games have 
in three periods as the' Packers 
free-wheeled and hustled to a 6-3 
lead. But from then on the pace 
tightened as defencemen stayed 
closer to home. Both teamsv scored 
a goal in , the second; a two in the 
•third.
Frank Joyal made his first ap­
pearance after Amundrud was tak­
en off the ;ice. He took over Joe 
Connors’ left -wing spot, Connors 
moving to centre with Frank Hos- 
' kins ,on right. Later Joyal made 
infrequent appearances. Coach Her­
gesheimer doing a lot of double 
duty:
Definitely h contrast was the 
second stanza. The score and pen­
alty sheet was untarnished yntil 
the 13.42 mark when Tank John­
ston of Kimberley scored from a 
scramble. A minute later his name­
sake on the Kelowna team—Don 
Johnston, also a defenceman—re­
gained the three-goal margin tha t: 
prevailed .throughout. .
From a morale-boosting and 
noisy standpoint, the crowd was 
the, finest of the season. But it 
included well over 5p0 kids who 
took advantage of free adn>ittance' 
when accoippanled by’ a parent,or 
guardian, [The paid attendance of 
1300 still ws 200 short of the mini­
mum required , by the; hockey club 
to meet budgeted expenditure.
FROZEN f l u r r ie s ; . . . While 
L E S  LILLEY. KIMBERLEY’S 
much-sought-after rookie, sparked v 
his team with two . goals, he did 
not impress too much. Still, .hla 
line, with playing-coach NORM 
LARSON at centre and RAY MC- 
NIVEN on left, was the best for 
the visitors . . . Referee GEORGE 
CULLEN brooked no shortcomings. 
Both JIM HANSON npd JIM 
MIDDLETON, cfiptaln and alternate 
captain' respectively, woro’ given 
misconducts for failing to proceed 
directly to the penalty box upon, 
being penalized . . . Al Laface,. In 
another stondout performance,
record to date.
fifth marker to end the snoring.
First period—1, Kelowna Middle- 
ton, 15:12; 2, Kamloops,' Booth: (Tag-, 
gart, V McDonald) 18:07. Penaltiesr^’ 
Carlson, Connors.
Second period—3, Kelowna, ■ Bril­
liant (Cullejft 7:00; 4, Kelowna, 
Middleon (Hergesheimer) 14:50; 5, 
Kelowna, 'Hergesheimer, 15:07. 
Penalties — Flenyng, McDonald, 
Culley.
- Third . period r -  , 6, Kamloops, 
Clovechok (Terry) 9:13; 7, Ke­
lowna,- Hoskins, 19:05. Penalties— 
Carlson, Booth; Hall, Middleton 
(misconduct).
THREE EVENTS
Admission as a spectator is free 
but a small fee will be charged to 
enter the competitions.
The events will be: men’s open, 
women’s open and novelty event.
Indicative of the upswing in pop-: 
iilarity in this sport in the Interior
THE CORPORATION OF. THE CITY OF KELOWNA
A  TIIVIRY REMINDER!
ARE YOUR CITY TAXES PAID?
Don’t forget -— October 21st is the deadline. After this date 
a  10% 'Penalty will'be added to all unpaid taxes..
’ 'D ..B . HERBERT,
, • ' , City Comptroller.
' . . 19-5c
PHANTOM TALKS:
TWO GOALS and nearly a 
hat-itfiek was Jim Hanson’s rec­
ord Thursday as Packers dumped 
Dynamiters 9-6. Captain Han­
son is away to his best year yet— 
and he’s been on the ! team since 






and there’s another 
Welcome foryou...
C A L V E R T  
H O U S E
Q pT  pF;A C riO ^^ for a spell 
, . , . center , star ' Kpn Amundrud,
? right c)ieck was punctured
EARL BETKER, looked *no better a, sRatO , Thursday, narrowly 
than when he performed for k aM- missing )tis ,cyc. . Last year he 
LOOPS three years ago . .  . PAUL tried plastic lenses for first time
I r l S ' i i a s  his rimmednUMlloncd n«.r he overlook „,js
CAiVERT HOUSE
7 //M y
. CALVHr otttttjt;; miriD, AMHfustiuto. OMf.\
. FRANK SULLIVAN on a break­
away and forced him into tho 
corner. Sully would hove been 
homo-free but for Frenchman, who 
whs wearing, the sweater (No, 9) 
vacated by AL DAUQUAY, releas­
ed earlier In the day . , . The game 
marked, to the day, the fifth an­
niversary of PERCY DOWNTON 
and the beginning of his sixth year 
. ns arena manager . . . MIKE DUR­
BAN was high pointmnn on both 
sides with two. goals and two , as­
sists . . .  I
First period—1, Kelowna, 'Dur­
ban (Culley, Carlson) 0:57; 2, Kim­
berley. Craig (B. Mellor, R .Mol- 
lor) 3:04; 3, Kimberley, Lilley
(Mattliew.s, Johnston) 7:00; 4, Ke­
lowna, lIo.<tkIns (Amundrud) 8:15; 
5, KJmhcrley, Hockley (Sullivan) 
0.20; 0, Kelowna, Middleton (Her
PACKERS’ FIFTH YEAR
When the Packers began the 
1053-94 season In the OSHL Octo­
ber 8 it marked the start of their 
fifth year.
' ’’Don’t be surprised If Vernon i 
loses their first game tomorrow 
night,” said Phil ^Hergesheimer, 
today.
Feeling much better after his 
boys hustled to three straight vic­
tories, Hergy approaches the clash 
between Vernon : and Kelowna 
with more < confidence th an . he 
would have a week ago.
. For the only two losses Kclowf 
na had suffered to date come at 
the bonds of the ’’Agardlans” of 
.Vemon.-'v
I “ We’re working s  lot better now 
than we did tho first two games 
we played 'em,” Hergy: explained. 
“If. I only had Kenny (Amundrud) 
In'action, I know we'd beat them.” 
The third Kelowna-Vernon
tangle takes place a t Clvlo Arena, 
Vcraon,i tomorrow at 8.30 p.m. 
That same evening Kamloops will 
bo In Penticton.
LAFACE ON STEADY 
Until Amundrud recovers from 
his skate wound and George 
Tantblyn arrives froip Dauphin, 
Man., the Packers likely will bo 
playing sliort-habdcd this week. 
Certainly, unless some prize , catch 
shows up suddenly, tho Packers 
will be using only 10 foiwards to­
morrow—the some as in Kamloops 
Saturday.
Latest to be let out was Frank 
Joyal, who had a otmnce to show 
what ho had after Amundrud was 
injured In Thursday’s first, period 
—and didn’t come up to expecta­
tions.
Phil, who has been playing this 
year like tho Phantom of old,
. said Al Laface has been showing 
up so well that he will hold the 
netmlndcr’s job indefinitely, I.a- 
faco is pleased with that arrange­
ment. ............... ..
A SPECIAL NAVAL 
RECRUITING TEAM 
IN TOWN NOW
♦# # # tO' te d  tto u . ta
2 2 2  e tt 7 t d ( / ^ r '
•  4  •
Vernon maintains lead, unbeaten 
record by gaining tie with V's
Penticton 5, Vernon 5
(Spcciol to Tlie Kclownn Courier)
VERNON—Vernon Canadians mnintalncdThelr unbeaten record and 
slim two-point edge over tho runner-up Penticton Vs here Saturday by 
{’’'Rlteg tho southerners to a 5-5 overtime tie, The outcomo left tho 
ge.slu'lnuT, htoslnnko) 9;'(|0; 7, Ke- league-leading Canadians with a point-total of nine on four wins and one 
lowiio. Culley (Corlson, Durban) tie in five starts.
Here is your opportunity to find 
out about tho fine careers how open 
in tlio Royal Canadian Navy,
Our Navy wants more fit young 
Canadians of good diaractcr and 
education. You should be aged 17 to 25 
(or 29 for some specialist categories). 
Find out how you can become 
a sailor in tho R.C.N.I
Ls.T
S P l O A t N A V ^
P E C R U n iN g
"lim..Ti. ;n
o f f M
jfV ! t
• /
AT T1W' ,  c * I’lfi
OCT.
lts$ AOVtKRMMRtr tt NOI ruULSHfU oa (XinAYIO |y twt iiouos contsoi iomu> 
04 nr tMi ooviwtMtm or iimjii cotUMtoy
KeloWna, Hanson (Hcrge 
si.eimer- 15:32; 0, Kelowna, Hanson 
(Hergesheimer, Middleton- 10:47. 
Penalties—Hanson (minor and mis* 
conduct-, Hughes, Culley, Herge- 
el>eimcr, Connors, Huglios ,Craig.
Second period—10, Kknberloy, 
Johnston ((Campbell) 13:42; 11, Ke­
lowna, Johnston (Mnslsnko) 14:51. 
Ponnltles—Jones, Johnston (Kim­
berley), '
Third pcrlofl—12. Kelowna, Dur­
ban (Culley) 4:56; 13, Kelowna. 
BcilUont (Durban) 10.45: 14. Kim­
berley, D. Mellor (R. Mellor) 11:08;
A capacity crowd of 2700 saw 
(3corgc Agor's crew appear well 
on the way to a fifth straight win 
alter fO minutes wHh a 4-2 margin, 
but the Vees fought a strong upldll 
battle the third frame for three 
gOlUs, taking over the lead for the 
first time.
Canadians came back to lie it up 
with little over two minutes of 
regtilation , time remaining, ' Dirk 
Rutter finally- scoring on a sus­
tained power play.
Both trjams slowed to a walk In 
tho scoreless ovqrUmo period as
the fast, rugged paro took Its toll.
Bill Gcory colebrnled bis return 
to Vernon fiom Seattle Bonibei's 
with a hat-trick and on outst;md- 
Ing dcfen.slvo performance. .Tolm 
Harms scored tlio other Vernon 
tally.
Tho Warwick trio ngoln rnirled 
the lion’s share of the load for the 
Vees, playing over half the game 
and figuring in all five goals. Bill 
scored twice and had two assists. 
Grant and Dick each hod n goal 
ond on assist. Don Berry got Pen­
ticton’s other goal.
And Every Wc




























MONDAY, OCTOBKl 19,1953 TH E KELOTOA COURJER P A O E n V B
EM ER Q B N C y 
P H O N E  NUM BERS 
COUaiEB COUBTESY
Police Dial 3300 




AMBinUANCE .  , . 3719
MBOICAL DBEOIOBY 
8EBVIC8
If mmVh to eoBtoet a dwtor 
41*13733
D RUG  STO R ES O PEN
STOfOAY 
400 to 9.30 pjxt.
WEDNESDAY
7X0 to 8.00 pjn.
08OYOOS CUSTOMS HOUBSt
Cansdian and AmericaQ Customs 
24*hour service.
CLASSIFIED ADVEATISLNG
-V-IAITES’ ‘ • r'
2f per word per insertion, minimum HOUSE WIRING LARGE OR
.15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without chsnae.
Charged advertisements—add lOf 
for each hilling. * **
SEMf-DfSFtAT ON CLASSIFIED 
FACE
flXO per column inch.
DUPLAY , •
OOf per column Inch.
H ELP WANTO©”
BUSINESS PEKSONAt; F C « SALE
(Miscellaneous)
^lOTICES
smalL Wiring for electric beating, 
etci Call in or phone Ixiahe's Hard- 
wate and E i e ^ c  2025. Evenings 
«220. 96-tfe
BIOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-ComI 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
niiASTER. STUCCO AND CON^
NO, I  CARROTS, CABBAGE, beets, 
onions and turnips. Call at first 
house east side of road north of 
Finn’s Hall or phone 7026 alter 6.00 
p.m. 'Charlie'Sing. 22-2c
BULLMASTIFFS. A FEW OP 
these rare and beautiful puppies 
now available. Perfect companions 
and ideal with children. Bred and
.THE RCAF OFFERS an assurance 
of steady employment and : good
" S I !
f  T  ® ““ Wer service. Johnson’s Filing
equivalent and women 18-29 gbop. phone 3731. 764 C a w ^
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial guaranteed as guard dogs. Register- 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mia- ed stock. Millidge, 4437 Moscrop 
Sion- FREE estimates. 67-tfc Street, Burnaby, B.C. Dexter 1448R.
22-lp
or
with : Grade X or equivavlent). Ay. 
Photography. Basic Electronics, Te-
FIR SAWDUST FOR SALE— De­
livered anywhere in Kelowna. 
Phone 3600. 21-3p
FROM FAMOUS EGG LAYING 
Strains R.OP. sired New Hamp 
pullets, 'vaccinated against New-
legraph and Instrument Technic- p n T T M n  
ians. Metal Worker. Aero Engine ^  ' 
and A ir ; Frame r Technicians,' ■Tele- in ^t h e  CITY' OP KELOWNA ■ ON WsUfi and bronchitis. 10 weeks old
type ^Operators, also ; Et^ograph- LaborDay w e e k - L J ^ b  o^^ 1. . - . 1—  . . . . . . . . . . . . titles. Kromhoff Farms, HR. No. 5,
i9^ ^  New( Westminster, B.G. Phone New-i 
^ ton 60-L-3. 93-tfc
Stenographer. Grade 2 
B.C. CIVIL S E R V IC E - 
SOCIAL WELFARE BRANCH, 
KELOWNA.
Salary; $165-5203 per month.Typing 
speed 50, shorthand 110. words per 
minute^ a minimum of 2 years’ ex­
perience. Applicants must be Brit­
ish Subjects under 40” years of age 
except in the case of ex-Service wo­
men. Application forms obtainable 
from the Social, Welfare Branch, 
1636 Pendozi S t, Kelowna, not later 
than October-27th.
, '  22-lc
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
for any debts contracted in my 
name by anyone on and after Octo­
ber 1, 1953.
CHARLES C. GRAHAM. 
Princeton, B.C.' 22-2p
decorations.
FOR RENTKelowna Courier 
Correspomtehts
Courier correspondents
•il contactfng tS m ^ rly rd iiS ^ n e ^ ^ S  “  esenUaL S a la ^  ^ o d  and COMFORTABLE ROOM, BREAK-,_____ _ ~  ? r , ® V* room for udvanrpmpnf  Ronlv in ___a__ i________ i......____
ers. Typists and Clejrk Account^^ gasses, tortoise shell rim, metaUic ®’
Contact the RCAP Career Coun- ' ^ .... .......  n r .  ™-----—
seilor a t ' thh Kelowna Armouries 
every Tuesday, 12 noon to 5ip.m.
. . . . ■ 22-M-tfc
REQUIRE EXPERIENCED; steno­
grapher, preferably pne ihati has 
worked in a lumber, office but this
2-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
rangette and frig. Il07 Pacific Ave.
22-3c
general interest. Following is a list-------- ,o a ,»fc Tteply^^^^ fast, in modern home for business
of Courier* representatives in the handwriting, stating* previous person (dinner optional). Phone 
surrounding district; experience, references, salary , ex- 6788 between 5.00 and 10.00 p.m.,
Benvoulin, Mrs. George Reid. 8115. status and age. Box 740 Rose. 21-tfc
East Kelowna. Mrs. W. Hince, (WOfl ^288 Kelowna Courier. 22-2c
Beautiful Labrador and Chesapeake 
Bay, cross four months old pups. 
Easily trained. Males $35X0, fe­
males $25.00. E. Ross, R;R. 6, New 
Westminster. Phone Newtorf 256L3.
. 21-2p
COLEMAN HEATER, 'ALMOOT 
new,' in good -condition. Call eve­
nings (5.00 to 8.00 p.m.) ajt 821 
Stockwell Ave., 20-3c
AFRICAN VIOLETS
PLANTS — LEAVES 
' ROOTED CUTTINGS 
«— Send for our list —
MARIE N. DIGGLE
190 Kings-Road East, 
North Vancouver'
Ellison, Mrs, Cliff Clements, 6105, preern W  aqc -RnnviwA'w MODERN SUITE, OR CABIN—Ac- RTirm a n  T.*ff.nwr>pivrg rttvQtenmore. r m  Brown *1RST-Ci^ S S  BODYMAN wanted, commodation for couple or smalL ijtUHOKNb buy
Okanagan Centre Mrs P ' W* Pix- ^®**'HlbS>COnditiQPS, .top salary family.' Phone'3910. vytuanau wuirv, Mrs. tr. W. rix - nnnnptnnltv +o1,a ______________ _ .opportunity. Must be' able to take 
A T» charge of shop in-absence of fore- COZY 2-ROOMED CABIN, newly 
man. Write Warfield Service, Trail furnished. at Poplar Point. Elec­
tric ligh t. and water. $25.00 per 
miopthi. Apply Gordon D. Herbert, 
1684' Ethel Street; or telephone 3874 
or 3006. 20-tfc
gQI ,. '9t ifjp your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
^  established R.OP. Leghorn ■ breed-
Okanagan Mission, Mrs.
H  Peachland, Mrs. C. O. Whinton, 458: G. Dbmery, 1939
* Mrs. Mary E. Smith. ’ TmO- . - 22-lp
Rutland. Mrs. A. W. SKILLED QR PARTCY-SKILLED 
Taylor, chocolate dipper or person ,with 
chocolate; dipping exp^ence,  ̂ Ap­
ply. Box^::3^
6412.
WestbanR, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly, 
5396; Mrs. R. E. Springer, 5506, 
Wilson Landing. Mrs. G, Browse, 
15-L-9.






LADY TO DO 
Sleep in. Phone 
21-tfc
BRIGHT. WARM, BED-SITTING 
room. Suitable 1 for business man 
or girl. Phone 3097. 20-3c
MAJOR OIL-COMPANY has ser- 
vice station and garage for lease. 
Phone 3017. 13-tfc
C O U B IE R
Calendar 
of Events
POSITION W ANTED FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED_________ __________________ '3-bedroom home or- two bedrooms
TRUCKING WANTED! WILL DO with d?n, preferably with stove and r« p  a n i 7  
hauling of any kind, J. J. Lambert. ?umace. Would be willing to lease 
Phone 6401. 20-6-p ® v ^  sale’’ home and imdertake
--------- *■'—* ■' necessary.
Ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis. B.C, 46-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment: noill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used'wire 
rope; pipe and'fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
NATIONAL "MACnUNERY C a  
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. : Enquiries invited
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-tfn
COMING EVENTS
a “for ”   
minor redecorating, if  WOULD EXCHANGE LARGE rev- 
Please phone The'Kelowna Courier, enue house near school for small
This eolnrnn.ls published by . a. tvtttat.tt
Conrlqy, as •  service to the eota-
monlty In an effort to Branch^gC Sh Nbchael’s a n d ^ .^
sverlapplnr of meetlns dateik’> ' * i- .u  -
' Tuesday, October 20 -
Boy Scouts, Scout Hall, *7.00 pan.
2802. 17-tff 2-bedroom home. Phone 6774.
Wednesday, October 21 
Navy League Trafalgar Ball, 
Royal Anne. 9X0'p.m. 
Thursday, October'33
Ang^t^’Chuiti^’ Will fhold-,a nim- 
mag© sale^'on^ednesdayV October 
21st, a t 2.00 p.m. in the Anglican 
Parish Hall. 22-lc
WANTED TO RENT
2 - OR 3-BEDROOM.HOUSE. Rea- 
sonable rent, i close to schools and 
bus. Section. Phone 2861. 22-lc
20-3C'
,^ U S ] [N E S S  ; ^  .
OPPORTUNITIES
d e p ip l
COMET 
for all
|b u r |" ; r i ^  
and Pick-up 
Jobs
House Moving and Hauling 
are a speciality,-
COMET SERVICE
2C6 Lcoil DIAL 2855





PRIVATE FUNDS AVAILABLE for 
discounting short term mortgages 
and agreements for sale. Phone
2018. ' 20-3p
THE LADIES’ AID T O  THE Christ 
American'Luthetw^^^
„  . _ . fait tea and sale of hMdiwork and - __________________________
Kelowna Ladles' Curling Club, home, cooking. In the-Church Par- CHRISTMAS TREES WANTED POR SALE—CHILDREN’S Readv-
lor, Saturday, November 7, 3.00 p.m. now. Let us know if you have fir to -w eafs to ^ n ™ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  
t P*?"' 22-lc trees on your place and we. will Attractively decorated. Good stock,
j^mn^ ttoyai Anne, o.ou p.m. -o R  PLFASmiP — estimate your crop Apply, owner. Box 2286 Kelowna
Friday. October 23 and quote a price., W. R. Goudie Courier. 20-3c
•Young Artists” concert, Royal buyer for J. Hofert Ltd., phone 6843 ----------------------------------------—









Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, 
United Church Hall, 1.30-4.00 
and O-SO-O.OO,
Gyros, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m
November 25th 
Parish Hall.
at St: Michael’s 
18-4c
LEGiqm HALL CATERING ; TO 
weddipR receptions, banquets, etc. 
Boy Scouts, l^out Hall, TOO pjm. Phone ,P. MlUns, 4313 or 4117. 
---------- ■ ...................  '* « 29-tfc
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- living-room, modern kitchen, 
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C.





“i'.'' ■ ' ■ ,V-"’ ;'*/;)'[ ■ ' ■ )
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL




RNABC, ' home of Mrs. G,
Hough, 829 Wolseley Ave., 8.00 
p.m.
Wednesday, October 28
Red Cross Blood Donor (jlinic,
■United CXiUrch' Hall, 1.30-4.00 
0X0-0.00.
Thursday, Ootober 29
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic,
United C!hurch > Hall, 1,30-4.00 
and 6.30-0.00.
Friday, October 30 
Kelowna Arts Council, Arena,
8.00 p.m.
Monday, November 3
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, November 3 
Boy Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 
p.m."
Tuesday, November 3 
Elementary P.-T.A. meeting.
Junior HigI) School, 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday, November 4 
Trail Male Choir; Empress 
.8,00 p.m, '
Annual Gyro InstollaUon dlii- SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- 
ner and dance, Royal Anne. 0.00 CUTTING; planer knives, scissors. 
. . .  ^  chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn
mower oervlto. E. A, LesUe. 2918 
Theatie, 8.p0 p.m. South Pendozi. 69-tfc
Friday, November 0 ------------------------------------------ -—
Golf Club Dance, Royal Anne.
A *o53 Lawson Avenue
KimsmS? Koval in BPCclallzcs in newspaper and moga-K i ^ e n ,  Royal Anno, 6X0 p.m. subscriptions and can handle
part basement, 'ifumace. Large lot, 
fruit trqes. Chicken coop, garage, 
Avpodshed. . . Immediate possession. 
Near schools and city centre. Apply 
970 JLawson Ave. ■ 20-3c
BUSINESS BLOCK, WESTBANK. 
Living quarters. Low. down pay-
A « l e ,  ■ Apply 1010 Coroi^llop “ ' l l .
CARS AND TRUCKS.
1940 Ford Deluxe 5-passengcr coupe. 
New motor, A-1 shape all round.
’39 FORD SEDAN, NEW RADIO, 
heater, painted this spring. Price 
$250. Phone 7327 after 6. ' 20-3-p
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE — A. G, 
Bromhall.' Apply to Box 2284 Ke 
lowna Courier.
FIVE-TON FORD TRUCK WITH 
LOG DECK, 195-INCH WHEEL- 
16-tfo BASE. MILEAGE 0,041. INSPEC­
TION INVITED. $4,500,00. GUST. 
WOLLMER, SIDMOUTH, B.C.
LOG HAULERS
'44 Rco logger with 18-ton Wlllock
ALMOST NEW 3-BEDROOM bun­
galow. Full basement, furnace and 
garage, Very gpod location. Phone 
3833. _________________ 21-tfc
3-BEDROOM HOUSE, CITY Limits 
oil 2 acres of land. Full plumbing, 
numerous fruit trees, free Irriga­
tion. Direct from owner. Phone 
3833. ; , 21-tfc
NOTICES
______ ................. .................. ...  Province of British (Columbia
L q u  tandem trailer. 427 cu.-lnch Cont. of Name Act" (Section 5)
motor. 8-specd trans., 3-spced aux. NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL Seattle bunks, water tanks and air CHANGE OF NAME
dirt, aand and gravd, J. W, Bed- ^mke. This'unit has $3,000 worth Notice Is , hoi'oby given than an 
2021 Stirling Place. Dial ®* 11.00x^0 tires on It. application will bo made to the Dl-tord,
4183. 39-tfc Ready to go to work. Compicto for 
only $0,000.
USED TRUCK CENTRE
421 Klngswoy. FA. 1832
21-2C
1937 CHEVROLE7T COACH, black, 
ideal for family, Sec A1 Dcnegrlo 
at The Courier or phono 2802— 
7453.
rector of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the “Change of Name 
Act,” by me: ,
JOHN LASSAKOVITS 
of R.R. 1, Winfield, In the Province 
of British Columbio,'as follows;
To change my name from JOHN 
LASSAKOVITS to JOHN LAKE.
My wife's name from KATHER­

















W e f ix  
EVERYTHING
Modem AppUancea and Electrlo 
' Ltdv-Dlal 2430, 1607 Pendoxl
M M f Off
































102 Radio Building ' ■ Kelowna
o n ., BURNER MAINTENANCE
R A LPH  CRUICKSHANK 
'& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St.. Phone 2920 
Night PJione 3̂467 '
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Representative 






TRY couiRiER cLAssHiEn.^ INSURANCE AGENTS 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consnitants 
434 Bernard Ave, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 2 3590--'
C. M, HORNER
Chartered Life - Underwriter
; MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
DIM 8072-.:
P.O. Box 502
General Sheet Metal Wo'rk
R A L P H  CRU ICK SHA N K  
, & SON L T D .,
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467'
S K A tp  SHARPENED
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING
S E R iV IC E ;
Accounting -r  Auditing 
Income Tax-Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
INTJkKlUR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Dial''2676
R. C. GORE 
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a factory 
finish to your 





238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120
AUTOMOBILES
FIRE INSURANCE
“̂Protects What You Have"
Better to have Insurance and hof 
need U than need it and not 
hove It.
DON H. MpLKOD








CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
SALON
Distributors of: C amp : Surglool 
Beits and Breast Suppnrti 
 ̂ • Private* fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corset^ 
Corsellettes and Bros 
1646 Pendorf St. Dial 2642
SURVEYORS
LADD OARAGE L T p .’
Jealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN, i 
CARS and TRUCKS , . 
Lav''Once Ave. Dial 2252










Gyros, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 p,m.
Thursday, November 12 
Lions, Ro.val Anno, 6.00 p.m.
Friday, November IS 
Local 'Council Women, Her­
bert's Bustneiw.^College. 0 p.m, 
Monday, November 16
them for you at ALL special rates 
ns sent put by the pubUshcra—for 
example:
DOUBLE YOUR ENGINE LIFE KATHERINE ANNE LAKE.
Y to Use
' THE , '
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
l td ,
1390 Ellis St. Kelowna, BX!.
Dial 3411
CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
SALON
PERMANENTS!
Machine, Mochinclesa oqd/ 
Cold Wave . * J 
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1640 PendosI St, Dial 2042
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
No, 1 Cnsorao Block 
plal 2021 Kelowna, B,C.
t y p e w r i t e r s
MOVING & STORAGE
with BARDAHL, Increase film 
strength of oil ten times. 70'tfc
Free PrcJW-2 years ................ $1.75 SPEAKING HONESTLY re the car
Life»->70 weeks ....... ......   ,...,$7.87
Time—78 weeks ...........  $0.87
Ladles’ Homo Journal—2j'  ̂.
years .....     47.00
_____ SPrciA L RATES on Christmas
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 8.00 *
Send all your orders for newspn-
lipo  FJka Leon Hall 800 pm  f®** and magazine subscriptions to coach, black, paint still good, runs 
> Wednesday, Novemoer 12 J. E. I-ARGE Just ns well ns when I got it. Tires,
Firemen’s Bail, Royal Anno L a ^ o n  Ave. Phono 0018 motor good, cosy on gas. (5) A 
Hotel. 9X0 p.m. ?**3c homey car fqr fomillca; the
Wednesday, November It •TRAVk i t tv  A t v ---------*'*'** ‘ “*'**‘̂ y
Firemen’s Ball, Royal Anne phono PENTIimM*^9M4 m  Wriia ?"* dreaming of getting $350
Hotel. 0,30 P.m. * ®XHE O^ANAGAMWAWW “ P
1 must sell—(1) I need the car, but 
1 need the money more. (2) 1 paid 
$425 (plus tax) for it in April be­
cause I erred in my trust. (3) It 
wasn’t worth that much then and 
certainly it isn’t now—at today’s In- 
flatctl values, (4) It’s a 1037 Chov.







MONAMEL X —  MONAGLO 
MONAMEL —  MONASEAL
RO YA L A N N E 
BEA U TY  SALON
W .V .H il l le r  ' Dlol 2503
MOVING L STORAGE
lONG.RUN OR SHORT IIAUl,









H. F. McArthur 
OK. TYPEWRITER BALES 
/iND SERVICE 




NEW VIEWS IN  REAL ESTATE!!
Frltjaffii Novtmbee 28,
Kinsmen, Royal Anne. 6X0 p.m, 
Tneaday. November 24 
Scouts, Scout Hall. 7,00 pm. 
Gyros, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m. 
R N A B C .- 
Thursday, November 20 
Lions, Royal Anne, 600 p.m.
blottday, Novotober U r  
Kinettes. Yacht Club, kOO p,m» 
Friday, No'rowill^ wH'' • 
Business and PrAteutonal 
Women. 8.00 p.m.
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU.
912 Main Street
for InfombUon. Wn mako yput r«- 
servatlona and sell Atr TVansporta- 
fion to «ny nirpori in Jlui’WMria. 
Agents for;
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
sonable cash offeir. See Al Dcncgrle 
ol The Courier or call 2802 or 7453.
' 22-tf
P O B ^ S A L E ’........
(Miscellaneous)
THAKS-CANADA AIRLINES 




CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, 
Complete stock of patla. and ncces- 
I aoriea and good repair ecrvice. Cyc- 
ei.l{i;, list* come to Campbell’sl Diul 3107
.^ i^ n  at eiu*. Cam pbell's  
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS BICYCLE SHOP. 49-tto
WHITE STUCCO BUNGALOW
Situated within walking distance from town and right on the 
bus route is this dwelling. The house consists o f  I-ivingroom, 
2 Bcdroom.s, Kitchen, Bathroom, and full basement with 
wood and co.al furnace. The lot is 6 l feet by 123 feet.
Full price: ONLY $6,200.00
CnshsDown* $2, 100.00 Balance: $48.21 per ntonlli.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
RK M . INSTATE ond INSURANCE 
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 2127
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
O.O.M. and Engllth BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 





(next door to WUIloma Shoe 
Store)
EXPERT
UPH O LStERIN Q








lS7I EIIia St. - Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. D.O.
R. L. GRAY, D.O.
Hours: 0;.70 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to fi:l8 n.ra. 
Wednesdays—





Eye examination by appointment
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 8357






Special prices to Auto Courts. 
Write for SampVs and Prices.
SWART UPHOLSTERY
Box 241, Glenmore-Keiowna, B.C.




Comer Mill Ave. A Water 81. 
Dial 2M8 for Appointmento
NEED MONEY? ITS mOHT 
around honrfol Things you no long­
er need, or uiw. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds’ — hundrccls of 
hiiycrsi ' n.tf©
0 KtTINci. ' MARiailD” “' SOON? 
Later on? Hove your wixldlng In­
vitations printed l>y the Kelowna 
Courier. We, speciniteo in these. 
You will bo both proud and pleased.
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Though living moftly in the wat> 
er, ih e  beaver U a tiow swimmer 
comiHued to the otter.
F)iper dollie* worth $400/100 are 
made in Ctoiada each year..
A BUSINESS CARO IS NOT ONLY 
a necessity but also a  good in> 
vestment, regardless of whether 
you’re selling cars, refrigerators.
Rutland man gives resume ^  Mve Ugfairness of U.S. tariff 
flying tnp to Anska m  potatoes and onions
concerns CariadiaU^^^g^^
KAMLOOPS^Exalted Ruler of 
the Kamlops Lodge No. 44 of the 
BP.OJE. for the ensuing year is 
RUTLAND—Milton Ritchey was guest speaker at the Rut- Fred Chapman who was elected totrw .. . a # nr* . . ; i*....    9̂.. .. a. . • n ww t . . 1 r%f#lr*A nt ’iKaa VMAA41*%«e VaIOW >o r w h a t^ w  y o t u ^ ^ i ^  land Board of Trade dinner meeting held Wednesday evening of the annual meeting Keith
print them for you, any quanUty. last week, when he gave members a  resume' of a holiday trip by ^ ^ e i^ S sc e n T w e rt
plane through northern B.C., Yukon t ^ t o r y  and Alaska. Trip 
was made in his own Cessna aircraft with two Vemqp companions.
Though actual flying time was shprt, t h ^  were away about a week.
One of the most lasting impres­
sions was the vastness of the great 
northern country, with its great 
rivers and valleys, and innumerable 
lakes and streams. Tundra covered 
most of the more northerly parts, 
providing a sort of insulation, im- 
der which was the ’‘permafrost," 
the permanently frozen soil. Most 
of the area visited was inhabited by 
Indians, not Eskimos, as outsiders 
seemed to think. At the close of 
his talk the speaker was thanked 
on behaU of board members by H.
W. Hobbs, who moved a very Parent-Teachers Association met re-
Comers, going from there to towh 
on the Vernon Road. The secretary 
was asked to contact the owner of 
the bus line to see if this could be 
arranged. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray and Kay 
and Jimmy motored to Spokane 
for the Thanksgiving week-end, 
visiting the Grand Coulee dam en 
route and "also going on the Couer 
d'Alene, Idaho.
The executive of the Rutland
Other officers were'lected as fol­
lows: Loyal Knight, F. C. Burn­
ham; Lecturing Knight, J. Milton; 
secretary. William A. Jtorris; treas­
urer, R .W . Gould; Inner Guard, 
Les Shellard; Tyler, A1 Swalne; 
trustee, for three years, Archie 
Bums, and organist, H. W. Camp- 
beU. ■
"OM i hmir fomtbndr roHh Uomj/P‘.
Gef moMf fast with a
NIAGARA
AUTO LOAN
How much do you need? 
$100 . . . $S00 . . . $1000 . . .  
More? You can get a Niagara 
auto loan in a matter of 
minutes. Bring in ownei^ 
ship papers end choose the 
payment plan that suits you 
best. Loans to $1500 carry 
life-insurance for yotir fam» 
ily protection . . .  a t no 
extra cost to you.
YOU PAY lISS 
POR MANY FRIINDIY LOANS





ars EVEN OR ODD AMOUNTS
101 Radio Bldg 
Kclb^vna, B.C.
Dial m i
An A0>Cona(lidi) Coapenr to over 60 tOkt 
ftlENDlY tOANSSltUt FRIENDLY lOANS $$$$$$
hearty vote of thanks to him in ap­
preciation of his address.
Many questions were asked by 
members regrading points raised in 
bis informative talk.
Several guests were introduced to 
the meeting. They included Dr, A. 
W. N. Druitt, who recently opened 
an office in Rutland, in the build­
ing formerly occupied by Don’s 
G roceteria.The doctor was wel­
comed to the community by A.. W. 
Gray, prsident of the Rutland 
Board.
In the business meeting that fol­
lowed a number of committee re­
ports were received. It was noted 
that work'has now started on the
cently and set Wednesday, October 
21. as the date for the first general 
meeting 6f thee season. Plans for 
holding a turkey shoot were dis- 
cussed, and it was arranged that at 
this first meeting of pie P.-T.A. 
there would be a panel discussion 
on the problems and programs for 
elementary children, to be led by
Mrs. J. Graf and Miss Walsh.
« • *
Ernest Dudgeon, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end visiting at the 
home of his grandmother, Mrs. S. 
Dudgeon. )
The Guild of St. Aidan's Anglican 
church met at the home of Mrs. fR. 
Rufli on Tuesday last, and made
job of making signposts for the plans to hold a sale of home cook- 
local, roads, and on the subject of ing at an early date, the sale to be 
domestic water, R. C. Lucas report-/held in the McLean & Fitzpatrick 
ed on the results of the committee’s packinghouse. The ladies recently 
first meeting with the ' district en- completed the job of redecorating 
gineer, Alan Ker. When the inves- the interior of the local church.
tigation : was completed the various 
alternative propsoals would be 
placed before the board for consid­
eration, with a n . accurate idea of 
costs to guide the community in any 
decision.' The committee felt that 
with the greater use of sprinklers
■ Mr. and Mrs. Alex Schmidt of 
Coleville, Saskatchewan, were re­
cent visitors'at the 'home' of Mr,, and; 
Mrs. Bernard Schneider. . '
Mrs. E. Money and dau^ter Bar- 




PENTICTON—Two men. James 
Laveme Murray, Kelowna, and 
Fred J. Armitage, Calgary, have 
elected for speedy trial on charges 
of false pretenses and will appear 
in County Court, October 27, be­
fore Judge M; M. Colquhoun.
The pair face a second charge, 
with preliminary hearing slated to 
get underway once the first trial 
is completed. Murray is out ' on 
$7000 and Armitage on $5000'bail 
on the first charge, while bail has 
been set at $2000 each on the sec­
ond charge.'
The case arises out of the accus­
ed allegedly obtaining a certified 
creque from Oliver .Chemical Co. 
Ltd.; for, investment in Hansard 
Spruce Mills Ltd. It allegedly oc­
curred October 15, 1952.
At least 11 witnesses are expect­
ed to be called.
A. D. C. Washington' is crown 
prosecutor and J. & Aikins is 
counsel for Armitage.
It is unlikely there will be any change in seasonal tariffs on ^  period, with
produce until late in 1954, L. F. Burrows, Canadian Horticultural ,
Council secretary informed officials of the fruit ieuid vegetable 
industry here.
Before conferring with the tariff committee of the BCFGA, Mr.
Burrows met with the Interior Vegetable Marketing Board and A.
K. Loyd and J. B. Lander, of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
The disastrous market conditions try towards reduction of tariffs
modatibn can hie o i^ g cd . ' only indoor accommodation for two. 
Oho factor which will ease, the the gym and cafeteria. During 
crowded condition at the school the mild: weather one class is held
would be 4he approval of the rate- outside. .
payers of the proposed new school ' The crowded condition also pre­
construction bylaw. This includes s®hts problems at noon hour, said 
a Junior-Senior High School for vice-principal P. C. Richards, with
North Kamloops which would take 990 students remaining at the
about 400 students from the city school. The .new auditorium, which *  
school. is . now under construction, will be H
Physical education classes this, a valuable asset in controlling the 
term may have to suffer with lack midday activity, 
of accoixunodation. T h ree  classes
TRY COURIER CLASSIHEDS
on UB. potatoes and their effect 
on the Canadian market highlight 
the discussions'. Unfairness of the 
U. S. tariff on potatoes and on­
ions compared with the Canadian 
tariff on'these commodities has 
been impressed upon Canadian go­
vernment officials, including the 
tariff board by the horticultural 
council since 1946.
Under the Geneva Trade Agree­
ment, Canada obtained an increase 
of a million bushels in the quota 
of seed potatoes that may be en­
tered into the USA at the special 
duty rate of 3 7 j^  per cwt, but 
Canada has been exporting more 
seed stock each year toan provided 
in the quota (2,500,000 bus.) and 
the excess is subject to a duty of 
75c per cwt.
PRICE SUPPORT ,
Mr; Burrows explained the pro­
gram of price support in U.S. made 
it difficult for U.S. .administration 
to reduce the duty on import po-
to encouragge world trade. Policy 
of the present Canadian govern­
ment is along similar lines, he Said, 
but much more pronounced. This 
policy has the backing of a large 
section of Canadian industry be­
cause of the extent to which a 
prosperous Canadian economy de­
pends on a healthy export trade. 
VISIT VANCOUVER
Mr. Burrows, suggested that trade 
officials of the Canadian govern­
ment would, no doubt, expect to be 
advised by the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council the views of the fruit 
and, vegetable industry of Canada 
a.s a un it.' '
Accompanying Mr. Burrows on 
his western trip were George Ans- 
pach, of Toronto, president of Can­
adian Fruit Wholesalers' Associa­
tion and Wilfred Cluney, Halifax, 
past president of the C.F.W.A.
L. R. Stephens, chairman of the 
BCFGA tariff committee, accom­
panied Mr. Burrows to Vancouver
tatoes and, tinder the terms of the- to confer with representatives of 
general agreement on tariff and the Coast Vegetable Marketing 
trade. If  has not been possible for Board, the Berry Growers’ Co-op-
level would go down still further, 
and more and more wells would go 
dry. . ,
Under new business a proposal 
was advanced to have the Silver- 
Green bus service reverse the route 
through Rutland lor one trip a day, 
and come east on the Black Moun­
tain Road' to the post office, and 
north to the high school and Reid’s
the' week-end as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Gray, while, Mrs. Money 
attended the •school techers conven­
tion in Kelowna. ,.








; J. T. Young, chairman of the Pen­
ticton hospitalboard;isnew presi- 
; dept,o f, the Okanagan,, and District 
Regional .Council of the. B.C. Hospir 
tal Association.-Mr. V Young steps 
inlo. the ^ s t  at a time when rising' 
Operating, costs are a constaiit cause 
of- wpiry; 'to -hospital, officials, as 
was .ihdicated when the council inet 
in Peiiticton'last week; J. I. Monteith 
of Kelowna, Ms vice-president and 
Eugene Macdonald,
To keep fighting  
for erosion plan
KAMLOOPS—Despite laclf of re­
sponse from the Federal (3ovpn- 
ment regarding the river bank 
erosion problem at North Kam­
loops, E. Davie Fulton, M.P., has 
assured the commissioners that he 
will continue his/ efforts to obtain 
some decision on the submission 
made by the Provincial Govern­
ment.
Delay is causing the commission­
ers serious concern as it was stated 
at a recent meeting that high •water 
next years could cut approximately 
20 feet off the shoreline.
Canada to increase her customs 
tariff on this commodity. Price 
support oh potatoes was dropped 
by the U.Sj[ on pressure from gro­
wers two years ago.
The situation with respect to on­
ions is somewhat similar, except 
onions have never been subject to 
price support in U.S., Mr. Burrows ■ 
said. He advised the meeting that 
in the extension of the U.S. reci­
procal trade agreements act 1953, 
the powers of the U.S. president 
are limited to a study of U.S. tar­
iff and trade position by the tariff 
commission and, therefore, it is un­
likely that there will be any major 
change in the tariff situation until 
late in 1954.
. He stated there is a marked 
change of opinion among practical­
ly all sections of American indus-
erative and the fruit wholesalers..
Saturation point 
reached in high 
school enrolment
: KAMLOOPS — The Kamloops 
Junior-Sehiou High School has al­
most reached the saturation point. 
Principal W. H. Gurney has advised 
the school board. At present 1,145 
students are registered in accom­
modation for 1,000 pupils. By next 
September, said Mr. Gurney, it may 
be necessary- to have a shift system 
for some classes unless other accom-
0 ( coursê  wbeo a new bridge or 
highway is cbmpletedi it’s tradi- 
Idonal for sodie promiaeot dtizen 
or goverament ofiSdal to cut the 
' ribbon iothe opening cetemony.. 
And yet. . .
. : -Often,this honour might be 
awarded with good reason to any 
one of the nation’s Ufe insurance
ptflicybolders.
Why should they desuve this 
distinedon? '
, Because it is ' their premium 
money, part of which, is invested .:
for them, by life insurance com- 
l^nies, which .makes it possible 
to build many such useful public 
works. Not only roads end 
bridges, but electrical power sta- 
donsi.waterworks, stores, homes, 
office buildings' and industrial 
plants are buiit with the help of 
life'insurance dollars.
So here’s to the life ihsurance 
poUcyhoIdenl While they pro­
vide financial security for toeir 
familim and themselvm, they also 
help make Canada a better land 
to live ini
AT YOUR SERVICEI
A trained life underwriter— representing one of the more 
• than 50 Canadian, British and United States life Insurance . 
companies in Canada will gladly help you plan for; :. | 
ypur family's security and your own needs iq later yean,
R̂ ly on himi
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN  CANADA
"it Is Good Citizenship to own Life Insurance"
(GeoGc
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of Penticton; hospital, secretary*
■ Twelve Okanagan hospitals were 
represented at the meeting, and 
among th e : resolutions passed was 
one calling for a realistic per diem 
rate for 1954, which would reflect
actual hospital costs...Since the
rates were frozen last year, salary 
increases have considerably upped 
operaUng costs.
Another resolution calls for com­
pulsory hospital insurance to cover 
all people liable under the BCHI.
A further resolution,stressed the 
advisability of having included in 
the per diem rate, an amount to 
Cover depreciation on buildings and 
equipment. .
The resolutions will be forv)ard- 
ed to the B.C. Hospital Association 
for consideration dt their ' annual 
meeting in October.
Thi» advorlisementls not published or displayed l?y ■
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
 ̂ , HEADS GARAGEMEN
KAMLOOPS—William Louie was 
elected president of the Kamloops 
Oarage and Service Station Opera­
tors’ Association. He was associa­
tion secretary the past flvC years.
Miss Janice Beairsto, daughter of 
administrator the well-known principal of the 
Vernon Elementary Schools, was ' 
presented with the Chariesworth 
Memorial Scholarship at the' open 
convention meeting of the Okanag­
an Valley [Teachers’ Association In 
the^Kelowna Higs School Friday 
night.''.":
The award, which was instituted 
as a memorial to the first secretary 
of ,the B.C. Teachers’ Federation by 
the teachers of the province, is giv­
en annually to an outstanding stu-, 
dent who is a son or daughter of 
a BCTF member., Miss Hilda Cry- 
derman, of Vernon, firist vice-presi­
dent of the BCTP /made the 
presentation. ’ / / -
Dr. N. A. MacKenzlfe,, prerident' 
of the XJBC, was guest speaker. 
J. Hassard, Armstrong, OYt Ai pres- .- 
ident acted as chairman; Mayor 
J. J. Ladd and George Hume, School 
board chairman, wdeomed ; the 
guest speaker and visiting" teafch- 
ers, and A. S. Matheson, school In­
spector, spoke on behalf of the 
department of education. Roy Lobb, 
Kelowna Junior High School music 








S E V E N T Y
Ife C lIiL X O N
S O E E A .R .S
. h i  i \ /
ovjev*
ITEM 1 ITEM 2
JL JL
A New Power P la n t an d  T ransm ission  Line
—Now being built to generate and deliver 
power to  Cominco’s huge plants a t Trail. Will 
add initiUlly 210,000 h.p. to  B.C.’s growing 
power picture. C o st. . .  !|i32,000,000.
P la n t M odern ization—Major revision of 
large lead smelter using latest techniques to 
give high efficiency and better working con­




New ideas in  bank premises are , 
designed to give you speedier, more 
convenient service, They are part o f the easy  ̂
z ^informal way you lilce to do your banking, 
Canada’s chartered b a n k s b u i l t  on 
sound hanking practice -- continually 
adapt their services to nieet 
changing, expanding needs.
THE BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
L ^ l i
A New Fertilizer P la n t—Built a t Kimberley, 
b.C ., for production of 70,000 tons of chcinical 
fertilizer yearly for the Canadian Prairies. 
C o s t. . . $0,000,000.
Foiir New M inc8*"~Dcvcl<)pcd in the last 
two years aiul three now in production making 
a Hubstahtlal addition to B.C. mineral wealth,
C o st. ; .  $0,000,Offib
♦Tulucnimli Clilcf and llljj Hull Mine* in Norllicrn H.C., 
the IllucbcU iind H.H. Mine* in (lie Kooleimy*.
ITEM S ITEM 6
New Zinc P lan t C apacity—Output of rclined 
zinc being incrcaHcd by 00 tons daily.
Cost . . . $3,200,000. '
A New Power Line—An 8(J-mllc link between 
tlic Ea«l and West Kootenay dislrietH, paving 
the way for greater iiiduHtrlal dcvclopnicnt 
in Kastern B.C. C o st. . .  $2,850,000.
T hat's what $70,000,000 buys! A 
program made possible by profits 
pu t back into the business.
C O M IN C O
MoimAV, oerosm  ». iftss
THE KELOWNA COURIER
'Jit
Registered Music Teachers of Kebwna
present
MARY LOU DAWES, pianist 
KENNETH PERKINS, violinist
RO V 4L ANNE HOTEL LOUNGE
Friday, October 23rd, at 8  p.m.
A to ittiim  75^ Students 50^
Proceeds to benefit Swiety for the Mentally Handieapped.
, ■ ’ ' ■ ■ . ' 22*2c
4
♦ c





NEW F U R  C O A T  OF
YOUR CHOICE
'We have the Style aiid
Fur you’ll want.
A highly skilled funier on 




i  . R U SS FALLIS :'r~— BOB t a y l Or
Cettter Bernard Avenue and Ellis Street Dial 2Y01 •
Pretty as a picture
School pupils 
can't help but 
like teacher
'Plenty of apples must land on 
ItoUces.-m chrbte»ed Sm dii, " t o i l
__________________________  PAGE SEVEN
UR TO THE INDIVIDUAL
*" “ .... .. ' ........ ................ ...... . 1 ,• i ' ■ ,
It's easy to become homesick if you don't keep your mind 
occupied while in 'Big C ity', says former Courier scribe
(Editor’s note: Former Courier women’'s editor, Miss OU Daum. rived hero three days afte^ i  did 
recently moved to Toronto to pursue her career in Journalism. This and shares my opinion of TVmmto. 
rs another in a scries of articles on her impressions of the Big City.) • Gordon NauLt and Ed Blckort, 
When a little bit of the newness ments to be learned i® ten weeks. now full-fledged Ibrontonlans, were 
of it all wears offj a person begins If there is a longing lor home it Vernonlte^ but one j-ear ago.
to think of home. This can develop ®on be eased, too, by ■ contacting ^7 ~ ~  - ------ ’
into two different things: one, it home. Some*
can make a person so homesick that ly. . ^
he or she returns Just as ^ ic k ly  as FORMER KELOWNIANS 
possible or, it can prompt the per- iv e  mentioned meeting Miss Nor* 
son to find other things to occupy ma Goudie and Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
their thoughts and perhaps improve Aiken. Other Kelownians in To-
ronto are Jack Botham, Jim Ja c k - 'them as well. son Bill Katie Ml T 1 5 ” ' —
in S t. Andrew’s Chuixhi'bkaM^^ mar*m* who’̂ U ^ n d r f a l t e r n a t i v e  has a simple tbn. No doubt I will bump*^nto\
of Vernon, , attended the 32nd an- ending. few more before too long. Jack
The baby was given the names Walter Brian by his godparents, The second depends on what the Weddell and Lome Greenaway are
Mias Beather Dunlop, Mr. Tony BuU and Mr. Leonard Walker, of Toronto. ‘ Tin eiir their spare Guelph.
service the principles and guests returned to the home of P*”®- * *®**'“* theRyerson Institute Mrs. Don K. Cummings
Mr, and a  C. Dunlop.lor tea. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. s^oirttMrhPQ 'I^chnology-.specifically, a jour- Just returned to Goose Bay,
W. R..>Raikes,.of Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Haikes and family, of S i  v ™ n  ^  ^ .J la r-  nalism and a T.V. course. The col- Labrador, after 'spending a-two-
P^tteton, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Dunlop, Colin Dunlop and Ian Dunlop waeer her eivht venr ®̂®® ®^®rs courses in just about week holiday, here. Mrs. CumpUngs.
who at()pd proxy for Li ,ard Walker, who was unable to be present, olds never allow*̂  her to rio «frh subject one coujd name. ŝ the former Yvonne Perron,
• • • »"shY to b S t - j n ,  »boards.’ collectihg copybooks or fa«adten newspaperman, instructs ®29 Birch Ayenue 
dusting - ' -  journalism. . He has turned his tl-  ̂*'®ve also met* . - .  - of Penticton ' * '
ANNUAL DINNER DANCE
' of the Okanagan Restaurant Association in Kelowna, Ver- .
points are looking forward to their annual htes. Sagert' comes from Al- f / 'V — __ ______ —
dmner aniilL dance to be held Wednesday, October 28, at the Royal Anne berta originally, where she students regret it.
• ' « ’* ' . started h e r ,teaching career in the Going to one of his classes stirs
®unimences with cocktails at 6.0(1 p.m. followed by dinner "little red school house’’ with 32 ®* îl*nnient as a first visit
Rt ®'?0 p.m; Dancing will be from 9.00 p.m. until midnight. Corsages students ffom grades one to eleven. 1̂ ® ®f*^VSr-only; this excitment 
have beep ordered for the ladies and dress is optional. Among those She has been in the Okanagan 'Sruws with .each visit, 
keenly interested locally are Mr* and Mrs. Wert Silberpagel, Mr. and Mrs. seven years..'She is married and has TV CAREERS 
Erie; Loken, and Mr. and Mrs. Alder Hunter. . a daughter.aged 10 and a boy nine. Most of "the journalism students
- * • * • She loves teaching and never are in thetoearlv 20’s anH nr#» nnw
TO ATTEND V^COUVER BALL .,  wants to have any other kind of starting out on m re is
" ’The opposite is true of the TV
up with Pat Grey, 
A repbrfer,. Pat ar-
TRY COURim CLASSIFIEDS 
f o r  q u ic k  RESULTS
SP.1)
. , Mr,and Mrs. T* C. McLaughlin, Beach Avenue,'will be travelling to ® i.’ *'
rancouver ' this week to attend Ithe 'IVafalfffirynav Rail ■ in 'TTAfal ® n3VG,Va c er t is ee  t  atte  t e Trafalgfir Day Bali i  the Hotel ^® ®?'̂ ® «« f«i®a who teaches students where about half thoie 
Vancouver Friday,, October 23. Prior to the ball, Mr. and "Mrs. Me- f/®**® Harwood School, but registered ■ we in or oast their
Laugbirn'(vill be guests at a cocktail party in the hotel to be' given by ' ®®''®*‘®̂ middle ages.
Mr. and.Mrs. Bruce Smith of Kelowna and Vancouver, and will later ®™aB .hMrts are, broken each year ^his TV course the first offered 
attend the-affdir with them. Mr. Smith is on the ball committee. S t L ^ S r d  ® ^ h o ro S
PRE-BALL PARTIES study of every phase of the field, from machines and their mechanic-
A-p'umber of pre-ljall cocktail parties are being arranged by those operation through to the staging
y/hp wBl' be attending the Trafalgar Day Ball at the Royal Anne Hotel returned Monday from performing ^ ^
Wednesday evening. - Among those who will be hosts at such affairs are business trip to (^amp- Toronto’s key TV men are the in
Mr. a.nd,Mrs. J.'K err CampbeU, Abbott, Street, and Mr. and Mrs. E. R. structors. S y  t e S r S t  to be
Winter, Bernard Avenue. , • far.as Vancouver were his daughter ^  o®
,• ■ avenue. , Myrna,'and..Miss Marlene Mandel P ® ,^Y
•i^O ./sp«it:^an% iy||iK ; w
Over 150 people attend reception arf/fer 
Haloien-lvanschitz wedding at Rutland
Retnov(Us^hs froth 
I PQtSj pahSt porcelains 
. . .  cleans and sweetens 
: tefrigerator and stove . 7. cuts dishpan 
grease, makes dishes shine. . removes 
': old odors from musty fruit jars. . .  .
brightens linoleum and tile.... deodorizes 
drains . . .  AND DISINFECTTS 
AS IT CLEANS!
"JAVEX” gently soaks
removes V hiildew apd 
scorch marks . . ' .  bleaches 
. 7 cottons and linens whiter.-..gets 
diopers stainJfec and snowy white . . .
;. rimes filtn from lauhUry tubs, sink 
and floors . .  . deodorizes babies' rubber 
' pants, etc., AND DISINFECTrS 
AS IT CLEANSI
"JAVEX" makes all porcelain 
white, sweet, Jewel-bright. . .  
removes $(ains from toilet 
bowls . . . deodorizes . . .
AND DISINFECTS AS 
IT CLEANS! '
l e a v e  f o r  new  h o m e  , 1;;.;? .”"',,^---------v
M r.,and'. .Mrs. Hugh Shirreff and their‘four ■ children left Kelowna with Miss Goyanne Vroyald. 
la rt,* « fe ].9und (to  their »ew tome to anither,. • P^TIBNT IN HOSPrrAL . . . .
FROM COLLEGE IN WASHINGTON Mrs. Fred Leschfirt is a patient in
. . Mr," Ross'Lander an'd Mr. Dave Brown, who are attending Washing- ‘”®'*S®*°wna,-General Hospital, re- 
toixJState. College, holidayed in Kelowna over the week-end.^ - covCTing from an attack of pneu-
 ̂ . •__ :_______ ^  monia.
IfjRl^iN^.CBOUND. - .. .Mrs. A.
MarkUngeh^ îehtertainOd-: Wednesday 
atternopn -in .honor, o^, Mrs. Peter 
. ■Wflde^who'left-oh .Friday for. heir 
home /in Regina. 'Others present 
were,.her.‘two daughters,.Mrs, Bob 
Taylor^fMrs, . Eugenb\ Ehman, and . , . ,
Mrs. A.vMandel. wedding was solemniz- wore pearls, gifts of the bride and
B A ck 'W oM  MILK RIVER Rutland, when”Eiiza^ete!^daughtOT 
and S ?  H m r K ^ e \ e -  ®nd -Mrs. John .Ivanschitz, gladioli. The little flower girl chose
turned :to’', their Bernard Avenue united in marriage with Rubell yellbw nylon apd carried a nosegay 
homeraf&r: two 'weeks visiting sweetheart roses. Master Brian
friends aV,Milk River. Albsrta. offfci^edftHthp Holoien.t who is .a nephew of the .
7; • • •■ , ' th®,c®r«mony. groom, wore grey flannels and a '
>';• FOUR VISITORS’. . ; Mr. and, Vu w j  ®̂*̂ ®̂***®̂’ havy.blazer.
Mrs. H. M. Rollefson and Mjss 15Q gpeats a t  j ■, .
ty Rollefson. R.N Regina7 Saak- ®*Jf®“ "®«aLwhite fashioned with the Jutland (Mlhihunity'HalfJMrs. ' 
and-Mr," W. \iniite7 Samuels, Idaho7^^S^ed‘̂ ®̂ .̂ th’̂ ^^^^ Ivpnschitz, mother "of the b rid e ’ .
were Thahksgiving week-end visit- e S  vtiw!m frem I  a , peacock' olue d rea  with
ors*'at thte home oLMr. and Mrs. G. ”?®yve accesoriej. A. t o  tmr.cake
H l-Dolsen '■ . • ' ®>̂ ®g of pearlS; gift of centred the bride s table and her
' • ’ *o® gfoom, She carried a bouqpet toast was proposed by. Mr. A.‘ C.
of white gladioli with a centre of Coatps.
rpres,apd st®ph®notis- - Foria honeymoon by car to Sas-  ̂ f̂  •"
The *»:ide had ,teur attendants, katchewah, via
?■ 1 ■ oousin the bride donnert:: a grey tailored 7 /'
Mi®® ?olly Ann .lyapschitz,. a flower suit w ith ippPYO; ®ceessories and 
f? V ^ tv V . ® l̂if® 0 page, wore a corpse of mauve gladioli.
P î^® ."oioien. The twp ..elder at- On their return . from the ' East, 
‘®hdapts were suniliarly gowned where they will Visit relatives ot 
V̂ iio.v.oa frocks of blue net with the'groom, the hewljhveds Will re- 
oido .picture hats of . tulle. They ride at 'Copper Mountein, B.C., ■
Delegates teachers'cOnyehfwp^^ 
for seats in order to hear John iidsto  
give address on modern arts and crafts
There was-a rush for seats (luring thA big . teachers convention 
every tiine a young man called John Liclstone spote^  ̂ , 
iiujiuiHuun (iiusi uo wnai xney can  ̂ is supervisor of arts an(} crafts in the Vancouver school sys- 
pgainst a year’s accumulation of a jellow of art education, University of Loncion. ■
grime and perspiration with 16 This dynamic man is full of ideas and the arts and crafts teach-
. , ■ Mr* Liclstpne’s inain,  ̂t^^ is.!that cach7child has some crea- 
.whiplt he should be given the. opportunity to express,
Th^t IS, bnp child may be able to (tfayy  ̂ Ufiotw^ 
anptlier designj another may have a feeling but each is
an important contribution and as vital in. its way, as any of the 
others.; -i' "
and the limitations of every depart­
ment. There are dote to 20 depart-
l i m e !
BUY SEVEN-UP IN THE HANDY 6-B0mE"CARRIER; 
OR THE NEW 24-BOTTLE SEVEN-UP FAMILY PACK
by GAlVrHASIT
. .The.,,average consumption of 
soap in Canada is about 25 pounds 
per he'ad 'p te annum. With the 
poteible' exception of its ' small- 
boy population, who probably 
think this is a needlessly high 
ratio, the people of Canada would 
he appolled p t the prospect of 
epttlng lUieir. year’s laundry and 
bathing requirements down to a ' 
single : pound ..of soap. Yet more 
than a quarter of the . worid’s 
pop latio m t d h t th
IS^ROSERS BROS.
CknaJŝ  Rnesh Si!\fetpkhe,
iton
your table Tonight
2 WONDERFUL INTRODUCTORY OFFERS!
m .  SSACK SBT J* 
AiSMVthf
ly high'levels of civilization with­
out benefit of soap. But there is 
9 strikfqg parallel between na- 
tlDnal.stepdards. of living and’na- 
tional;o<nlsumption of soap. Four 
Of thp;yti;'orld’s'28 principal coun­
tries, i with, a totol population of 
63A millions, hal’c average national 
incomes of less than $100 per per­
son, The people of these coun­
tries use a pound of soap a year. 
Four of'the countries, comprising 
67 m|IU6n people with average 
incomes of about $200, use about 
five pounds of soap per person. 
Five countries contain 142 million 
people whose average Income is 
$400 and who therefore can afford 
to use 10 pounds of soap a year. 
The 382 millions in the other 18 
counrtles with the per capita in­
come of over $400 con, on the 
overage, keep themselves clean 
end sweet with 23 pounds of soap 
each year.
For the world at large soap is 
still a luxury. Within the past 
"ivio decodes, however, a new fac­
tor has become incrcosingly im­
portant. The people of this con­
tinent and the U.K. are using less 
soaps and more of tlie slightly 
more expensive synthetic deter­
gents. One result of this bos been 
a reduction in the demand for 
orid consequently In the prices of 
oils and fats. It is therefore prob­
able but for this revolution in tlio 
soap industry the housewlfo 
would have itnd to pay more than 
she does today for a pound of 
, margarine.
Physicions' Prescription Plinr- 
mocy on Pendozi and Gant'a Phar­
macy oh Bernard Avc., provide a 
high quality prescription service 
folr Kelowna and district. See us 
for,all, your sick-room needs— 
day or night
'LYIecOme to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Andlson, formerly of Alberta, 
now, solid citizens of Kelowna.
twr<> WjM, taiifc ««•«• fliMM, wti, pMIti, limwi iliwi, nliiliK #ic.
HIs important point is that we are 
living in an - industrial era where 
the average person is a consumer 
rather than n producer.
To Illustrate this, ho oxploincd it 
. was probably more , important in
"Thcr,ofore our duty Is to bring 
out BOME creative talent in ovory- 
ono in the class. Tliosc who cannot 
draw, may bo ablo to orrange de­
signs with strips of paper or string, 
or may be quick to apprcclato the
A WNG SEnyER
• ■ • T a---- sB s>v 4JL.AU$<
this, day of expanding design to be physical nature of materlnls."nV\lA 4/\ ' «« mable to pick out one chair from a 
floor of 00 choirs that one liked, 
than t o ' octunlly bo ablo to con­
struct a chair.
CHOOSE INTELLIGENTLY 
In our present classes wo may 
toko, four months to teach a stu­
dent how to moke a chair," ho said, 
"At the Festival of Britain display 
I saw nearly l(X> chairs each mode 
from dR̂ ®>‘®bt mntcriols. Our 
function la therefore to teach the 
students how to choose intelligent­
ly; then when wo come to the
He emphasized the Important 
thing was to build up self expres­
sion, Imagination, good work habits.
Dno of his many examples of how 
to put this to practice was the tra­
ditional school Christmos play. He 
believed students should have an 
active part in designing the sets 
and arrongtng them which could 
be on extension of the art program. 
WORK OF EQUAL VALUE 
One bf the teachers' biggest 
problems, he said,, was the large
workshop end of it we mustteacii fiom 
them how to use all motcrlols. fo r-Jh^rrM to^  i
example to construct a chair from 
wire ond balsa wood and use those .
materials to their moximum. Wo , solutions was _ to ro t up a 
wont honest values, end hot just ‘o nU the doss and to
colirste In woodcarvlng." ®*®®̂ “w ?/ beginning)
ito mnrfft th« .rtmto ««!«» ...HI. whlch lako 0 loOg tlmc
dcvclop Buch as flguro drawing; 
”i®" ®**® 1® >u“ko the problem broad
®"®«8»' »® Interest the one. w ith  fitrip of ClOtl)* IfO felt It WAS IPOrO imanl liilAnl lA
“ M “ t®.!. eonsumers.
Mr, Lldstond stressed that this ciscs had caught the Interest of 
wos a visual age and that therefore eyeryone. then specialization could 
studmta must Lw> tauglit quick prose follow later# 
qplatlon, and imaginative display. "The vital thing is for each 
in  the old days we were inclined student to think his work 1$ of equal 
to treat the student who could not value to the next one, and to feel 
draw well in class, like a dullard, confident of his creative expres.* 
Now we know that "dullard" may slon," he said, ‘Ijecause this crea- 
be a p n lu i at some other form of live power Is going to affect him 
m t like window display, interior all his life, in his home and with 
(ksljn or stagecraft. his friends,"
PA G E E IG H T T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER MONDAY. OCTOBER 19.1953
 ̂ '■ •' !..■ ■ '■ ...  ̂■" • ' •' .
D i r T n S  Hall. October 14. a daughter. } 
L /ll m o  BYRNE: .To Mr. and Mr*. Frank , U A T I f  CV IT  A T A 1 
^ H A T K ^ I g l A  Byrne, October 15. a som n U t l \ t : i  U A I A f  
GENERAL HOSPITAL HEEUtON: To Mr. and Mrs. Brian 11 , |  
EVANS: To BJr. and- Mrs.' Fred- Herron, October 15. a son. 08HL 
crick Evans, October 11, a daugh- BASRAN: To Mr. and Mrs. J. Thnisday 
ter. , Basran, October 16. a son. ~ Kimberley 6, Kelowna 9.
1 Mere Abonk. |
j 1  Teachers 
! 1 more vulnerable i
A wise n e rd u n t wttclies Us invcn- 
fbiy .elmely—A 'wlM naan checks bis 
inniraiiee Inventorr careIttUy! In- 
sore your possessions apslnst loss 
thronph lire or theft now! It costs 
so little—can mean so mncb! Call 
nsitoday. Dial 234&
Reekie Insurance Agencies
253 lawrence Ave. , Totir Wawancsa A ftnis Dial 2346
THE KELOWNA ROTARY CLUB 
presentsm
” h e  t r a il  m a l e  c h o ir
Empress Theatre-*November*4th*8'p.m.
Tickets Reserved $1.00 General Admission 75< 
are available from all cinb members.
Seat Plan and Exchanges at Shavr’s C ad ies  Ltd.
21-2C
Vernon 3, Penticton 1.
•< Saturday
Penticton 5, Vernon, 5.
Kelowna 5, Kamloops 2.
Standings
GP W L T F  APts
Vernon .......... 5 4 0 1 29 15 9
PcnUcton ......  5 3 1 1 17 11 7
Kelowna ____ 5 3 2 0 26 28 6
Kamloops 5 1 4 0 13 20 2
(Includes exchange games with 
WIHL).
.Next Games
, Tuesday—JCelowna at Vetnon; 
Kamloops at Penticton. Wednesday 
—Vernon at Kamloops; Friday— 
Kelowna a t Penticton.
w n iL '
Saturday
Kimberley 2, Spokane 2.
Trail 5, Nelson 2. '
Sunday
Kimberley 4, Spokane 13.
' , V .Next Games ■ 
Thursday—Spokane a t Kimber­
ley; Nelson at Trail.
ARXp COCptClL
. Annual meeting ol the Kelowna 
Arts Council will be held October 
30 at 8.00 pjn. in the Kinsmen’s 




An indqpiendcttt newspapcsr publish­
ed every Monday tod Thursday at 
1580 Water S t.. Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna CcDfier Ltd. '
TRAFALGAR DAT 
RAH
Kelowna Branch, Navy League of Canada 
will hold their annual Ball at the
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL .
—  on —  .
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21
Dancing from 9,30 to 1.00 
Music by Charles Pettman’s Orchestra 
Dress Optional • —  Tickets $4.00 Couple 
Refreshments will be served.
TICKETS AVAILABLE
.At W. R. Trench Ltd., Whillis Insurance Agency, Collett & 
TVilson Realty’ and Royal Anne Hotel.
Optometrist Coming
MURDOCH McLEOD, 
Optometrist, Vancouver, will 
at Anderson’s Store on the 
Vernon Road on the afternoon 
of Friday, October 23.
Phone 3111
NOW SHOWING
TONIGHT is Attendance Ntte
TUESDAY IS FOTO-NITE
YHB.
W ^ R I
N iA D IO  







lAe boUed dram of the year!
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Plus $25.00 if Patron whose name 
Is called Is at the theatre'. *
• REMEMBER
MONDAY is Attendance Nite 
TUESDAY is ;  FOTO-NITE
What a thrill 
to hear
your name called.
GET THE H A B IT -  
USE BOOK TICKETS
A Ll. t h e  t i m e —
They save you both time and 
.. money.
ON SALE AT ALL 
DRUG STORES.
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Next to the Union Library 
— NEW ARRIVALS —
>^Father Dear Father
By Liidwig Bemelmans.
^^C om e My Beloved'
By Pearl Buck, r
^ IN D IA — And The 
Awakening East
■ By Eleanor Roosevelt.
'^H .M .S . Marlborough WiU 
, Enter Harbour
By Nicholas Monsarrat,
, > author of “The Cruel Sea’\
'^B ibles Prayer Books
and: devotional reading.
PHONE 2445 ,






The only Penguin Book 
dealers in the Okanagan.
eye and so often the subject of
un-inforro^ criticism when other _____
'less denMmding , jobs, were avail-
' ''' LOJP.E. SALE
"^ucation is better than it was Dr. Knox Chapter I.O.D.E. is spon- 
40 years ago," he said positively, soring, a rummage sale to be held 
* ^ e  numbers coming to us now Jn the Orange Hall Satiurday, Octo- 
are far greater than they were 40 ber 31 at 2.00 pm. 
years ago . and they have more in­
terests and abilities."
He believed the old system was 
wrong, where > discipline was used 
to achieve educational ends. He 
said it was too severe.
“We believe in discipline,” he 
continued, “but mainly in self- 
discipline. If we can teach youth 
self-discipline we can develop far 
more capacity in individuals than 
teachers could by beating the tar 
out of them. _ ^
“We want the emphasis on stim­
ulation rather than' discipline but 
again it is a question of balance 
between the two.”
OKANAGAN PBpBLEM 
Speaking to over 1,000 people in 
the Senior High School Friday 
night. Dr. McKenzie said he fully 
Realized the expense involved by 
Okanagan people in sending stu­
dents to the University in Vancou­
ver. '
“Not only is it expensive,’’ he 
stated, “but it is difficult, to find 
the suitable accommodation under 
University auspices .which we 
would like to provide.”
“One answer.” he said, “is in in­
creased scholarsl^ips, loans and 
bursaries to be particularly allocatr 
ed to students up-country.” .
At the same time, as he admitted 
the problem., facing "parents in out­
lying districts, Dr| McKenzie. point­
ed out that 50% of students en­
rolled in the university came from 
Greater Vancouver. . ,
“History suggests,’’ he added,
“that despite the obvious drawb­
acks,, the .large centres of popula*- v - 'irrTcii>Fi'AT‘ t âtitpcs’ 
tions are better equipped to .serve LADIES MEET
the needs of the students because . Monthly meeting of the Junior 
of cultural facilities.” .Hospital Auxiliary will  ̂ be held
The army huts used to extend Mend?y,nextrat the home of Mrs. 
the campus are still in use today— R. Felly, 334 WJllow Avenue, 
as l6cture rooms-and even as* dorm- Miss E. Stockert ;hdspital matron, 
itory accommodation, said Dr.  ̂Me- will be guest speaker. . i ,
Kenzie.'  ̂ • .
“In' 1944 we had three f a c u l t i e s ,A  luncheon of the Past Interna- 
said the president of U.B.C., “now tional ’Matrons^ and Past Patrons* 
we have eight, and although we Club* O.E.S. >vill be held in St. 
are not now at the post-war peak, CSeorge’s Hall, Friday, November 6, 
we have enrollment of some 6,000.”' at 12.30 p.m. '
He spoke strongly, asking for -------
more" permanent, buildings. He Ladies’ Auxiliary to the David 
warned that many of- the ^“tar- Lloyd ^ones Home will meet Fri- 
paper and lumber” erections were day,'* October 23, at the home of 
a fire hazard, but added they were Mrs. Ernie Winter at 3.00 p.m, 
one-storey erections with numer- . •———r
ous exits. The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Can-
Dr. McKenzie said he knew of no a d i^  Legion Branch 26, will, 
institution of higher learning that their inonthly meetmg at 8.00 p.m.-.
had served the people so economic- the Legion hall. • : , :i,
ANGLICAN RUMMAGE SALE
W.A. to St. Micharf Anglican 
Church .will : hold , a rumniagd 
Wednesday,- October 21 at 2.00 ifiPfff 
in the Parish Hall. ' i




$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U^JL; and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
HOSPITAL RUMMAGE SALE
Rummage sale of the Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary will be held Sat­
urday, October 31 in the SedUt 
Hall.
COOKING SALE
Kelowna HospitaL Women’s Aux­
iliary home cooking'sale at Eatons 
Saturday. October 31. *'
MALE CHOIR
TheTTrail Male Choir, sponsored 
by the Kelowna Rotary Club will 
appear here , at the Empress The- 
Stre November 4 at 8.00 p.m.
CHURCH BAZAAR
The Women’s Federation of the 
United. Church annual Bazaar will 
be held 'Saturday, November 14, 
commencing at '2.30 pjn. in the 
church hall.
ANGLICAN BAZidR • |
Annual Anglican Church bazaar 
will be held Wednesday, November , 
25 at St. Michael’s Parish Hall.
. MISSION BAZAAB
Date of the annual bazaar of th^ 
Okanagan Mission parish is Novem­
ber 28.
ANNUAL BAZAAR
Date of the annual: bazaar of the 
First Lutheran Church is Novem­
ber 21. .
Autl>orized as second class mall, 
, Po.st Office Dept, Ottawa.
MacLEAN, Pabllsfacr




. niUY SiMCED 
APARTMEMTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS At 
MODERATE RATES
Mm
V A M C O U V E R  B .C .
DIAL 2020.
•  MOVING—local and 
long distance.
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.
•  No job too big 
or too smalL .
JENKINS'CARTAGE
. 1«S8 Water S tne t '
THANKS A LOT!
I t just goes to . show what nice people there are in 
Kelowna. In last Thursday’s Courier 1 asked for help 
to move some of the stuff that had been piling up for 
years. And, boy! did 1 get it. The Bank Ynanager smiled 
at me this morning and Beth Wilson says 1 can buy 
some more smelly stuff (with certain reservations). 
To keep my promise, the ash-can is set up in the front - 
of our store and every purchase will entitle you to 
select any item from the ash can. Again, thanks a lot.
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R N IA C Y
THE CORPORATION OF TH E CITY OF KELOWNA
TAXPAYERS
Save 109^ penalty by paying your 
City taxes on or before Wednesday, 
October 21st, 1953.
Please present Tax Notice when paying taxes. Property 
owners who have made prepayment of tajtes are specially 
reminded to make sure their 1953 taxes are paid in full, as 
. the 10% Penalty is added to any unpaid amount.
D. B. HERBERT, 
City Comptroller.
lO-Sc
ally a s th e  University of British 
Columbia.
m 'S  TAKE THE 
MYSTERY OUT OF
Insurance
(4th of a Series)
LOSSES
' LUTHERAN TEA AND SALE
Ladies' Aid to the Christ' Ameri- 
cab Lutheran Church will bold the 
annual' fall tea and sale of home 
cooking and handiwork in the 
church parlor Saturday, November 
7 at 3.00 p.m.
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
COZART ft BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
SHOWS START AT 7 AND 
9 P.M. APPROX.
Two complete programs 
each evening.
MON___TUBS.
OCTOBER 19 - -  20
"LONE HAND"
WESTERN IN COLOR 
With Joel MoCrea, Barbara Hale, 
and supported by a strong cast.
Although a Western In part, this 
story has a wide range of appeal 
to all classes, as it builds Interest 
and suspense os McCrca po'rtroya 
the character part of a Pinkerton 
detective.
WED___THUR.
OCTOBER 21 - -  22
RAINS CAME"
With Rlyrna Loy, Tyrone Power 
and George Dreni,
One of tlic most acclaimed pic­
tures ever made Im Hollywood,
"THE
Snack Bar
.IP B i A  iv iV T IB  'B*
K  C s im  JB
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
Piping H o t . . .  
Golden Delicious . • . 
Freshly Prepared . . .
It sure costs money to run a car 
these days. You pay as much for 
a Ford as you used to pay for a 
Cadillac.
And if you have to take the fam- Church, 
ily Jalopy into a garage—"Oh bro- ,
ther.” •  The average
If you crumple a front fender, on 
that Ford; Chevrolet or any of the 
popular makes, it will cost you 
about $49.00 .to replace it today, In !
1040 your bill would have beep,
"about $27.00. Or-if someone whiacks 
your back fender,, prepare for, ,a 
, The, bill for a new, one w ill be,
$113.00 for the Job. You could have;  ̂
got it in, 1040 for $20.00.
You will pay $4.00 an hour for the 
time put in. on your car while It is 
in for repair as compared with 
$2.00 an hour in 1040.
And some people wonder why 
they pay- more for insurance. A 
$25.00 accident in 1040 would be 
more than, a $50.00 accident today.
If someone steals your car today 
or if it burns up, it costs the insur­
ance company twice ns much to re­
place it as It would have cost in 5 
1040.
And if you injure someone and *" 
ficncl them to the hospital? Well, wc 
all know how much hospital rates 
and doctor's fees have gone up, with 
insurance comphnics footing the 
bill.
Or the injured person Is so badly 
hurl that ho can’t earn a living from 
then on. Judges ond Juries arc'not 
apt to bo nlgardly about deciding 
how much the incapacitated man 
could have corned in tho next 10 
years or so. Many a motorist has 
been, more than glad that ho can 
foil back on the insurance com­
pany when faced with u court Judg­
ment.
With all this doubling of what 
your Insurance company is called 
upon to pay out, it has far less than 
doubled Its charges for protection.
In 1040 it would havo cost you 
$23,60 to obtoin tho minimum cov­
erage such ns is now required un-' 
dcr tho “Pink Slip Law,” Today it 
would cost you. only $20.64. These 
arc coverages based on all classes 
of motorists in B.C,
And for this slight increase In 
cost," the insurance componics arc 
giving yon more protection than 
they did in 1040. Today, the Stan- 
dard Auto Policy protects you nu- 
tomatlcnlly when you arc driving 
other cars. It also provides similar 
protection for your tvlfc.
inflation has bccomet a familiar 
word. In effect It moans that the 
dollar today will buy about half as 
much of most things ns It did a 
few years ago. One of tin few ex­
ceptions Is insuninco where your 
dollar Joins those of a lo fd f other 
people in a mutual company such 
08 the Wawancsa Mutual Insurance 
Company to buy you a real dollar's 
wortli of peace of mind. —'Advt,
CHUiRCH R/LZAAR
[Tea and bazaar to be held at the 
Women’s Institute, Glenn Avenue, 
November 4 from 2.30 p.m. under 
the auspices of the Prebyterian
Prices Effective October 20th, 21st and 22nd
Canadian eats 35 
candy bars each year.
Some ^6,000,000 worth of zippers 







We specialize in all types of
CONCRETE — BBICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING





t i n ....
Cut Peel Woodland, M b . pkg.

















m U lh d ,B U n dedan d  
BottUd In Scotland
CMiiMMSeti..,
JOHN WAIKRR «  SONS LTP.
ScoMi Whidey 0l$tllhrs
IIIM A RN O CK , tCOTLAND •
' > . !*•*
titi. auvuilMeiiivlH I* HOI publllhod 
or displayed by the Liquor Contro) 
Board or by the Government of 
British Calumbla.
'k  P ro d u c e  it:
TURNIPS .  ,Q ,
SQUASH X ,
Hubbard, Idcjil for baking   lb. U L
SWEET POTATOES
C alifornia    2 lbs. 33c




package .................  ............. Yx lb, 0 7 v
VEAL CHOPS .
Loin and R ib ..............................lb, 03C
\ . . . .
CANADA SAFEW AY 
LIM ITED
W e resetve the right 
to  limit quan titim
L > SAFEW AY
Mho
